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STATEMENT. 

The trid of Paul C~coran for the ,killing of Jama 
Ohape, which took place at Wallace, Idaho, in July, 1899, 

pw out of the (3oeur d’A.lena mining riots of April 29, 

1899. Upon the la& me!d dsl;te, about one &ho-d 

men, a large portion d whom wf3re armed and nmaked, 

~ngtreg&xl a,t Waxx%ner and de&royed the Bunker Hill 

and Sullivan mine and killed two men) one by the name 

of Smith and one James Cheyna &mung other indicted 

far the murder of C,heyne, was Paul Corcoran, who was 

put upon t-i&cl at Wallacq, I,&, in July, 1899. The trial 

la&A some three we and was one of the most exciting 

murder t&&s t&ha% ti taken place in thie nori.hwe& Hon. 

G-e~rge H. Stewart, of Boise, Idaho, wm called to puxside. 

The prcwecution was represented bp J. H. Forney, of Mos- 

cow, Idaho, sp@al prosecutor, a&&xl by Hon. J. H. 

Hawley and W. E. Borah, of B&se, Id&o. The d&&se 

%a represefi~ted by Colonel Pat Reddy, of San Fran&co; 

F. C?. R~bertin, of S’pokane ; Pat Breen, of Butte, and 

Jones & Morphy, of Wallace, Idaho. The jury returned a 

verdict of g&y of murder in the And degree. 





The Closing Argument for the Trosecution of W. E. 

Borah, in the Great Coeur d’Alene Tiot-Murder 

i’rial, ZM%eredjuly 27, 1899, Wallace, Idaho. 
. 

May it pleat your Honor and Gentlemen 6f the Jury: 
It nmv devolves upon me, as one of the counsel for the 

State, to close this argument, upon behalf of the State. 
I de&e to slay in the beginning that I regret as m,uch 

as any one that Colonel Reddy was compelled, on accounlt * _ 
of illness, to unexpectedly close his argument- His closing 
words, which intimated that he expe&ed an attack from 
me, discloses the fact tha,t he misanderstands his adver- 
sary. I have no contention whatever with Colonel Reddy 
with reference to his person& bearing or conduct in this 
cae; there are matters of deeper concern than the Fnal 
conduct of counsel, and it is with such matters I wish ex- 
clusively to deal. 

I Much has been said by opposing counsel in this ease with 
reference Co myself. They seem to have selected me aa 
the paztieular one upon whsm to pour out their studied 
abuse, and a,gainst whom they should frantically hurl their 
long-nursed invective. It may L-W ~41 4~ say, therefore, 
that I concede the defen,se the righIt ti all times if they so 
choose to attack me, and if I am not a,ble to take care of 
myself it will not ni~~tily result in an injury to amy 0,~ 
except myself. Anything the attorneys have done upn 
the part of the defense toward me personally, I apprehend 
has beg in a mmure a&z&d by a- desire to serve their 
client, even if in daing so they bctrdeti.. upon unprofea- 
sriorzal conduct, or wandered somewhat from the &tics of. 
gentlemen. I r&lize that wh- mern are defending a man 
for crime and pul%ing forth every effort within! their power 
for the purpose of r&a&g Mm, that it is their prtince’ 
and I%& pz+ilege to adopt any course of p&ux~ that 
they may choose to adopt, so long as they acb tithtn- the. 
law and within t&a& code of morale which ie o~r&a.riQ ob- 
served by.members of my profmion ; and if they choose to 
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be inselnsible to the higher im@ses and principles of t<he 
profession I shall not linger to quarrel even then. I asked 
for no protection a-t the time they made the a,tta,ck ; I ask 
for none now. I can say, therefore, t,lmt I bi,d Colonel 
Reddy good-bye, with the best wi.shea fo,r the restora.tion 
of heal,th and for a long and prosperous future; 

Gentlemen o’f the Jury, this case presents a strange con- 
dition of affairs. As has been saggested to you by oth’er 
oounsell it presents a con.dition of affairs which never ex- 
isted before in this State and under eaa.ctdy similar cir- 
cumsta,nces nowhere else. We find tha.t upon th’e 29th day 
of April, 1899, in the very midst of a, civilized and an a,ppar- 
ently well-ordered co~mmunity, that a. t.housa.nd or more 
men deliberately banded themselves together and went 
forth in the open light of day, evidently for the purpose of 
committing not only the crime of a,rson but ob indiscrim- 
inate murder. That condition of affair.s existed in the 
county in which yolu live, a*nd in the State in which I live; 
that co~ndition of affa,irs existed and exists under t’he sys- 
tem of law,s which are the only shelter you and I can claim 
for our homes and our lives. The fact that men shtould 
have had the self-assurance and unhesitating belief t,hat 
they coul,d go fourth in the open light of da,y, and.in the 
very presence of the officers of the law, and in the very face 
of an onlooking community, and not only commit one 
crime but a multitude of crimes, not only kill one person 
but perhaps a dozen, is proof positive that there is some- 
thing radically wrong in the conditions under which they 
have been permitted to bring that assurance unto them- 
selves. It shows that? back of this terrible crime is the hell- 
ish connivance o’f men sworn to execute the la,w-back of it 
is the arch-conspiracy to supplant your whole theory elf 
government with the unbridled power of men given over to 
lawlessness and revenge. 

Who should thwart their purpose? Who will be brave 
enough, and manly enough, and patriotic enough to give 
back la,w and order to this ,region of untold wealth and of 
magnificent beamy ? The @mmoawealth is making its 
hsit appeal to you. Should you falter there is no power 
beyond, to which we can apply. With the jury rests the 
grand posGbility of ridding this region of thw a,wfuI and 
soril-sickening erirn@? wh,ich for more than seven ym 
have brought ENEIVW to good people and shame and chagrin 
to our entire State. 
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Gentlemen, much has been said in this case also with 
reference ti unfairness upon the past of the prosecution, 
and many parties whom they fancy are connected with the 
pr~secutmn have been attacked, and especially the State 
cdlicers. Although Mr. Sinclair has no.thing to do with 
t.hia case, although Dr. France hae scarcely been upoln the 
witnem &and, although the Governor has but enga@ in 
the faithful discharge of his duties ass Chief Executive of 
the Sa,te, altb80ugh these officers have had xmthing whati 
ever to do with anything upon which you have to pass o,r 
slit in jedgment, yet they halve been persisltintly aqd 
viciolusly alttacked. They have been viciously tic- 
cused of ail1 kin& of miscolnduct. In the very 
face ob this attack, h,owever, they admit that so weak and 
so powerless were th,e county authodties upon the 29th day 
off April, tha#t men could go, fortah in the open and commit 
the crime of murder and never be embarrassed or checked 
in t,hhe a,ct or arrested a.fter the foul crime wag known to 
every one. This alttack simply sh~o~-sl, therefore, the 
cloven foot o’f the defense. It wonld seem tha,t they wonld 
rather confine their effosts to1 disprolving facts which show 
guilt upon t<he past of the defendant than to indiscrimi- 
nate and puerile aLtacks upon t,he public officers who are 
seeking to enforce the law. But so despised, so hated and 
abhorred by these criminal combinations in this commun- 
ity are those who even respect the law, that it stirs all the 
venom of their being to have thhs respresentativm o’f law 
anywhew around. 

COEONE~‘S JURY. 

It haa beem said also t&at the defendaat hals’ not been 
g&n a fair trial, for the reason that he has beem deprived 
of looking into the inve&iga&ion which hasl been made 
upon the part of the Coroner whem engaged in the work of 
fmmting olut W parties responsible for this crime. This 
munder of which the defendant stands charged was not 
committed by the defendant alone. He ie not the oaly 
party again& whom the State will be compelled to pro- 
ceed. Many others are charged with this killing, some of 
whom are at large and fugitives from ju&ice today. Now, 
shall the State be charged with unfairness simply be4zause 
it refuses to divulge the names of those fugitivfq ax it 
would do, should it expose the Coroner’s evidence? The 
State hm some righti, and this is one of them, and it is 
given to the State by the &atute. 
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This Coroner’s investigation is osne provided for by our 
statutes, and the statutes also prescribe the mannter in 
which it shall be conducted. They have not shown you, 
nor neither can they, that Coroner France has viola&d the 
statutes ar the law wit,h rtierence to Coroner’s proceed- 
ings; they have not shown you or the Court tha.t the law in 
th,is regard has gone unobserved in the least, but simply 
because the Coroner saw fit to close the doors o,f this inves- 
tigation, m by law he had a right to do, they would have 
you believe the defe6dant hm been deprived of some right. 
DT. France wae engaged in the dif&ult task of tearing the 
make off the men who wore t,h#ern upon the 29th day ob 
April, and because he has performed 3hia task fearlessly 
and without faltering, he is denounced as unfair. B.ut all 
men are unfair, a,nd are tra,itors to these defendants, who 
wou,ld uncover the dastardly participants of that most 
brutal and unexcusable oi crimes of the 29th, Dr. France 
was a sworn office; he had his duty to perform; the 1a.w 
prescribed his course, amd without hesitation he followed 
the behests of a go@ citizen. IIe could not do, for he *was 
too good a citizen, as certain other officers did, encourage 
thi,s affair or seek to conceal its participants ; he could not 
trail along like a conscious and self-confessed recreant of 
duty in the tracks of crime. It was the same question with 
,him that is now presen,ted to you-Which is the stronger, 
the &m of crime or the arm o’f the law? Thaa is the ques- 
tion he had to determine a,nd it is the question you will 
have to determine by your verdict. I admit that he acted 
rigidly and with great determinatiom, but great crimes 
like these necessarily demand stiong and d&rmined 
action. 

NO A!iTAc‘ic UPbN LABOR UNIONS. 

Much ham been said here, also, to the effect that we are 
making an attack upon labor unic~.~~, and that we have de- 
nounced these organizations asl criminal organiza,tiom in 
their inception. I think the counsel have misunderstood - 
us, or at lea& they would like to have you misunderstand 
us. I am not inclined. to believe that counsel are so much 
misled a@- that &hey would like to have you misled upon 
this particulair .propo&icm. 

Counsel know full well that nv one r@&enting oa con- 
nected with this prosecution has ever, said that these or- 
ganizations were tiniinail orgaG~tion8 in thier ioception; 
that union labc~ orga&izations, w  such, are either @bjec- 
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tionable or criminal. The only thing I have said and the 
only thing for which we contend here, is that at a certain 
time, a time which we have shon7n you in this case, these 
organizations became criminal organizatiorm; that they 
traixsferred their efforts from the honlest and high-minded 
efforts which they might have put forth as they were orig- 
inally organized, into an eff,olrt to assault, drive o’ut, kill 
and murder those who did not care to become members o’f 
the (organization. 

Gentlemen, men have a perfect right to organize, to com- 
bine their effort% and as I shall attempt to show you la,ter,. 
they not only have the right, but in my judgment it is 
their duty so to do. It is a laqudable and noble thing to 
do. They not only have the right to organize, bsut they 
have the right to induc:e, by mo’ral suaaion, or any other nea- 
sonable mode known to man, to’ have ontsidere join their or- 
ganization and to becolme active members thereof. A 
union man has a perfect right to go into t,he different 
plaices in this ca’mp and a*sk that the non-union men join 
the union organiza,tions; th.ey have a perfect right to have 
their deputim over the camp for the purpose of enlarging 
their membership. 

But they have no right, and here is the parting of the 
ways-the- have no right simply because a ma,n does not 
join the union to go forth, behind masks and a,rmed cap-a- 
pie, assault, beat, shoot down-shoot him as he runs8 for 
his life as they did James Cheyne. Does any true friend 
of l,abor, any honest union man claim such a right? And 
yet this, as I shall sho’w you, the members of the Miners’ 
Union of the CXeur d’illenes did upon the 29th of April last. 
Thus we condemn the labor organizations here upon trial, 
for that> and for nothing mom Had they remained in the 
canyon, had they remained at their la,bors, had these or- 
ganizations kept where evidently they were in the &r& in- 
starme to be kept-within the legitimiate duties and pow- 
ers of such organizations, no one would l5nd fault with 
them ; rather would they have received the kindly support 
of all good citizenq for labor organizations within this 
acope, given them by their true leaders ~ZW to be encouraged 
and protected. 

What the State claims here is that about the 22d day 
elf April, and perhaps for some time prior and on and up 
until the 29th, these local labor organizations in the C&ur 
d’Alms took upon themselves to commit crime, to drive 
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out th#e employees of the Bunker IIill and Sullivan Mining 
Company, to destroy the property 04 the company, to burn 

’ homes and to take lives of innocen,t men, a,nd that. when 
they undertook to do this they t&n became criminal or- 
ganizations. If the members o&f a church .should m’eet as 
such around the altar of worship toda,y to fo8rmulate a plan 
to rob a, bank tomorrow, the sanctity of the organization 
would not shield them. No one-cltims that these organi- 
zations are, in and od themselves+ criminal organizations, 
but the claim is that they became such by unde&a.king to 
do that which the laws of the State forbid and which your 
consciences forbid also. “By t,heir acts, pe shall judge 
them.” 

At th,e same time, we would noit want yen to under&and 
for a moment tha,t we are asking for any vicarions atone- ~ 
ment here. We do not wanIt Hr. Corcoran, nor a.ny oae 
else, convicted unless we have met in full measure the high 
standard of proof required by law. We do not want. to 
use the convict,ion of an innocent man to deter others in 
the commission of crime ; it is not our desire to hnve any 
one pun~ished simply that we may hold up the verdict to 
the community a.nd say if any one e,ven attempts such 
mimes they can and will be punished. 

But we do desire that in ease you find that the defendant 
was connected with this conspiracy, in case you find that 
his ,rela,tion to the conspiracy was snch as to make him re- 
sponsible under the inskmk!~o~as of the CQUJ$ in case you 
find that he gave voice or encouragement to the a.wful 
&me, or, like Sa;ull of old, was consenting thereto, tlhait yoa 
fearlessly and without faltering, do your duty. Do not 
permit the fact that some unpleasant consequences may 
result from the verdict deter you in doing your full duty. 
The golden-haired, brigh,t.-eyed little girl, nestling in her 
father’s arms, the little family, seemingly crouching under 
the impending fate, a,waken in my heart, and I kn,ow they 
must in yours, emotioas hasrd to co~ntil. But you, as tit- 
izens, cannot do t&t which the father, upon the 29th of 
April, refused to do. When he pla.ced that mask over his 
face and hid the face of crime from the eyes of the world, 
he also changed the face ot a father to that of an outlaw. 
It woluld seem that if there waBrnoma,n in t,heCeurd’Alenes 
brave enough to tear the mask from his face, as there was 
not, still the memory of those lit.tle ones, whom’ he now 
hugs to his bosom, ought to have made him brave enough 

I 
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to do it himself. * But in that hour, his family cea.sed to 
be a shield. After that,, good citizens will not be disturbed 
by the aqpeaJs of counsel. It is simply the o’ld story-ten 
thlo,usland times, mother, or sister or daughter has &ood by 
the prison bars, frozen into a statue of grief, and yet in 
order that society may be protected, t,ha,t we may ha,ve a 
governmen,t under which families c8,n be rearedand home’s 
maintained, jurow must be btiave enough and manly 
enough to do their duty. 

NO QUESTION OF WAGES. 

There is another feature of this ease thaf I wa.nt yqu &I 
think about. Meu inevitably sympathize with t,he ma,n 
who toils, a;nd especialy do they sympathize with him in 
the.x open conflicts between labor and ca.pital, too often 
brought o’n by the grasping greed of axarice. Especially is 
this true where the laborer is being cut down in wages- 
when he sees his loved ones deprivti of the necessaries of 
life. But upon the 29th day of April there were no diffe+r- 
ences whatever between thee Bunker Hill and Slullivan . 
Mining Company and the union or between the company 
and it83 employees, wi,ti reference to wag-. Nothing of 
that kinld in any shape or form. Those matters! hlad a.ll 
been settled. The wages had been raised, and upon April 
29th every man ig the employ of the company was willing 
to go bo work if the union men would permit them to do so. 
But upon the same day that perfect peace rested upon the 
wxxks of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Company, so far 
a~ the comp&ni and its employees were comerned, these 
union men gathered themselves together some t,wenty miles 
away, took their rifles, their dynamite and their masks and 
went there anid de&royed the mill, burned horn% ran- 
sacked and robbed dwelling8 and killed two men. What 
warms it tha,t titualted those men? It ww  hatred, reven- 
despicable, cowardly revenge. They were enraged, not be 
cause wages had been cut, but becau,se the company re- 
fused to accede tie their demands and discharge their old 
non-uluion employees. Are there any mitigating circum- 
sta,nces surrounding the crime committed under such con- 
ditions? Htad say ona been deprived of work, oppr& 
in any way? Had wages been lowex=ed? No; they had 
been xY3ik.d. These men were a&uated by the spi.rit of 
hat,rql alone. Furthermore, looking bmk over the la& 
swfm years of lawlessness in this canyon, cognizant of the 
consiivance of tlve Sheriff-mimble ~LJO~ of thei+tiey 
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had the a.ssurance tbaf they could do all these things, and, 
as the defendant said, “ret~urn art night and go to work,” 
unmolested. The last seven years oi this part.icular por- 
tion of Shoshotne Coanty ma,de them bold. They have 
grown stronger and bolder as the years passed, and they 
propose to rule regardless ob t.he la,ws of the &ate. But in 
this instance the outraged eomseience of a, whole Common- 
wealth demand~ed that something be do,ne, and while t,hey 
were not followed back by ,any Sheriff, they were pursued 
by th,e cor&mnat:ion of t.he whole St,ate. Closet behind 
them stalked retrributio~n with uplifted spea’r. 

. UNDISPUTED FACTS. 

There are a. great many things in this case tha,t are pirae- 
tieally admitted; there are many things t$a,t the defense 
has not in any way undertaken to’ meet, a.nd I desire to 
call your at&ntio,n to those particular mat,ters before. going 
into what may be called the controverted questions First, 
elf course, it is admi,tted, as’ has1 be,en said, th’at a terrible 
crime was committed upon the 29th of April. Perhaps you 
will never listen asgain to ai narra,tive so revolting as that, 
of Mr. Pipes and Mrs. Sinclair, with reference to t,he mur- 
der of J am.es C~heyne ; the facts as na.rra,ted by Mr. Pipes, 
leading,up to the murder, and the facts; as given by Mrs. 
Sin,clair, as having transpired during the killing Th,us, 
we say, the crime is admitted. ‘There is no, contention with 
reference to that, so me may pass it for the time being, al- 
though it may perhaps be necessary to refer to it in another 
way hereafter. Second, it. is’ pra,ctically admitted that 
whioever committed this crime was actua~ted solely by re- 
venge. Mr. C,heyne was in the ,peacsa.ble pursuit) of an 
honest live&ihood, and the only brand that was upon him 
was that of non-unionism. My eloquent friend from Spo- 
,kane told you upon yesterda,y, in spea$ing of the motive 
for the murder, that. there wa,s a question o,f wa.ges here 
whi,ch was ealcula.ted to irritate men, cadculated to arouse 
men’s pas&m+ and I thought before he closed he was going 
to ju&ify the killing of Cheyne upon the ground of the in- 
sufficiency ‘of wages. I was unable to comprehend his logic 
except upon that, theory. He referred yon to the EIome- 
stead strike; he re&rred you to the fact that the Bunker 
Rill and Sullivan paid sevent,y thousand dollars ($70,000) 
1~ wages than that which, in the counsel’s judgment,.they 
ought to pay. Seeking to come a,t the fa,cts therefo’re, as 
they existed upon the 29th of April, IeS us. see whether- 
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there were any differences there upon t.ha,t day with refer- 
ence to the question of wages. Was there any employee in 
the company’,& employment upon that day who, wai4 de- 
manding higher wa,ges ? Wa.s there a,ny one who had any 
right to speak upon this subject, or who was in any way 
affected b’y the wa,ges, compmining? Were the employees 
irritated? Where were the employees elf the Bunker Hill 
and Sullivan at the time the train left Burke and Gem? 
They were starting to their wolrk; they were going a,bout 
theiir business ; t!hey were sati,sfied with their employment 
and their wages; there were no di&urbancesL It was quite 
unlike the Homestead strike, where there was a redu.ction 
of wa,ges and men were thrown out of employme& and 
thro,wn out of home. These men were in the emply afnd 
could continue in the employ of the co’mpany, and any one 
could ha,ve entered their employ if they had been willing to 
go in th#ere with the non-uni’oa men, but that was, the bone 
oaf contention. It was not the question of wages, but the 
question of unioani,sm or non-unioaism. They refused, in 
other words, to be sat&led with a, seNement of the wage 
que&ion, but t,hese men upon the train had another demand 
and t:ha,t was the recagnit,ion of the unison ; the displare 
merit of the man who had his h,o,rne and his lit,t.le family ; 
the driving ont of the camp the man who had been aIt work 
folr the co’mpaay for five or six years, had accumulated some 
mea,ns upon which to live; they said, “Yea must- recognize 
the uaio8n,“’ and as they explained to you, t&t means the 
employmen~t of union men and unioa men alone. T!h&re 
was no wage question between them ; there were no differ- 
ences of that kind ; it was &mply the determination om the 
part of th’ese uniolns to a,bsolutely colntrol tha,t mine the 
same as they control the others, even if it wa.s necessary to . 
take human life in order to do soI. 

That brings us, gentllemen, to that which we are always 
anxious to find with reference to a crimei and that is the 
motive. That is, the actuating and impelling power, and 
upon whom did it operate ? Who but the Miners’ Unions 
of the Caur d’lllenes had any cause to quarrel with the 
Bunker Ilill and Sullivaa Mining Company? Who wished 
to change their regultiens ? Who felt aggrieved a4 them 
because they refused to change their regulationa? Nobody 
except the men who had joined these organizations, the or- 
ganizations which had made up their minds that they 
would o~ntroll the situation. Who but union men would i 
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denounce C’heyne as a “scab” and justify his killing because 
h.e was a “scab,” as the evidence shows in this ce the 
fiend&h devils did, who stood above him as he lay them in 
the gutter writhing in the a,gony of death? We find here, 
therefore, the motive, the actuating and impelling power, 
that which caused those men to aongregate upon the morn? 
ing of the 29th, take possession of the train, go’ theEi with 
arms and dynamite for the purpose of destroying t,he co’m- 
pany’s property anrd of driving o’ut the noa-unioln men. 
Who had any malice again&. this company exce!pt the 
union,? Who had any motive for running Gheyne out of 
the country except the union which he refused to. join? 
Who had any realson to denounce him as a8 “scab,” except 
t,h’ase who look upon “scabs” as ouflaxs? Why was that 
bullet fined wit.h dwdly acim into h:is vita&+-it4 was no’ sba,y 
&o&-no onle but those members ,of the unio,n who, alppar- 
ently believe th,aa because a, man is a non-union man tha.t 
they haxe a rig&, under the la,ws of this State, to kill with 
impunity T’heref or% we find, in the very inception, a 
motive fchr t,his crime, a realson f,or it; we find the power 
which brought t,hem together and to& them to Wasldner. 
We find the feeling a,nd force around which this conspiracy 
was organized fro,m the 13th da;v ‘of April until the 29th. 

We migh,t say, t,herefore, gent*lemen of the jury, t,ha,t. not 
only is it clearly proven and practically undisputed that 
this crime was actuated b’y a feeling of revenge, but it is 
also proven anid undisputed thait it wasr committed by the 
members of th’e Cceur d’iilene AGners’ Union. Understand 
me when I say that it is practically admitted, because it is 
in no sense denied, when they had it in th&r power to deny 
it. We have shown you that from t.hje 23d until the 29th, 

. Ed. Bjoyle, the Preside& of t(he Wardner Uniotn, was a,t the 
bea,d of his mob, co#nstantJy a&at&g upon the &r&s of 
Wardner, inciting men to rioit arad to crime ; not only 
obtruding himself upon the mtrnpany and its employexq 
bet going into private holuslesl, fuGng through the windows 
or through the doors, driving out “scabs,” as he called them, 
driving them down the hill. Who was it that was doing this? 
It was Ed. Boyle. It hati been brought home to him. 
Where is Ed. Boyle in this case? If those things are not 
true, what & become of this1 gentleman? LoTal as he ’ 

, must be to the union, why does he not remove thus stigma 
from the Wardn~~ Miners’ Union? Why does he not reL 
lieve thhe supmnsitive soul of colunsel mbo go into a 
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frenzy when we m8e&icm the Niaecrs’ Union? If he lied 
when he made that speech a,bout the Z?th, in which he said 
the unions of the Cceur d’Alenes were back of him, why 
does not some officer of the union seek to be heard? 

Mr. B&e&son co~mplained in his argument that we have 
produced in this connection a wolnderful identifier, a man 
with a marvelous eye, an eagle eye, and h,e proceeds to find 
great faul,t with him beca.use upon the occasion oif Mr. 
Boyle?s loading his mob through the boarding, honse, he 
tasltified that within two or three minutes he saw thirty- 
eight men in a crowd of one hundred and fifty whom he 
knew. The na,mes o’f Thor men, were given here. Mr. Ed- 
ward Boyle, the lea&n* of the crolwd, was signaled out and 
named. The other name@ were given and the parties de- 
scribed. Non-, if this witness was mistaken in the men 
whom he iden~tified, or the number whom he identified ; if 
perchance he overlooked a man olr got a man too many, or 
if he wm lying absodutely, it was easily within the power 
of the defense to prove all these things. But no olno of 
these men identified comes forward to say they were not 
there. &Ir. Bmoyle himself is silent, and the o@y witness 
who has te&ified aga.ins% o,ur witness was the counsel in 
his ,argument. Nr. Boyle is nolt called ; the rn’en whose 
names were given are. not called to testify that they were 
not there ; n&o member of t$he Wa,rdner Union who haB been 
charged as being a co-co~nspirator has dared to open his 
lips before th,is jury t,o remove the charge bronght. directly 
home to t#hle Wasdner Union. 

Again counsel complains that Mr. Burbidge stated to 
you that the union wa.s in charge of their tramwa,y upon 
the 26th,. We claim to have sholwn that certain members 
of th’e union did have charge of this tramway. It may be 
that our witnesses were mistaken, bu,t are you not willing 
to believe them .SQ long a.s they stand unimpeached or un- 
contradicted, and so long as thm o,ther men whose names 
have been called out are within call of the court hour and 
d!are not come here to tell you that Mr. Burbidge stated a 
falsehood or that they were not in fact in charge of this 
tramway? There are times, gentlemen of the jury, when 
silenqx isitself a coafessioa of crime, and I say to you that 
instead of talking 101ud a;nd loag here for the benefit of the 
public, to the effect that the Miners’ Unions are innocent 
of this &me, it would be better, so long as they have the 
calling power, to bring the President and the offlcer~ and 
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&he men whew names have been called to, disprove this 
charge that has been b’roughlt against them. It was within 
thair power to do it; they are in touch with the union; the 
came;2 for the d,efem are counsel for the union, as they 
say, and yet no man has raised his voice in defense of the 
union except counsel by way of argument. 

I remember another thing that my friend Robertson 
stated when he o’pend this cm on the part of the defense. 
He told you he would intraduce the by-laws and the con- 
stitnti~ons-the creed of these m’en, ttit you m.ight see it 
and observe it. We tried to introduce them but you ob- 
serve tha&, we could not sufficiently iden,tify them. We had 
prinited by-laws and constitutions and yet were confronted 
with the extraordinary condition of affairs that the ex- 
President of the union had never seen its constitution and 
by-laws. They knew nothing about them whatever. But 
while they refused to permit us to introdime them, they 
pledged you in the opening of thiis case that they would in- 
troduce them, but they are not he~a When we ask where 
they are, the echo answ8ers, “Where !” Can it be possible 
thalt this oiganizaticm, which ~~LFG its constitution and by 
laws, has become so debased in its purges and its work- 
in@ by ti men who have taken chiarge of it that they dare 
not expose to this jury the rules and regulations? We can 
only say that they are not here. You ,are deiprived of the 
privilege of looking into them. They have withheld this 
evidence which is within their possession.. 

The defense insists also that we have not shown thiat the 
subordinates acted in obedience to their supariors, as the 
prosecuting attorney said we would do when he opened 
the case. You remember Mr. Eri appeared upon the wit- 
ness stand and he was an ex-President+-next to a4 ex- 
President of the United Sbtes, apparently, from the man- 
ner in which he spoke-but when that man came to him at 
the mouth of the tunnel and told him to do certain things 
upon the morning ‘of the 29th, did he hesitate; did he ask 
any questions; did he refuse in any manner to act? Sup 
pose a mmked man should come to you and say to you: 
“1 want you to take a mabsk and go to a certain point and 
wait for other parties,” the Grst thing you would say would 
tre: “jT%D are you?” But Eri did not say w~ho are you, 
or why should you do this, but he went immediately ; he 
obeyed like the crin,ging slave of a Sultan. 

Then we have Mjr. Lenecke, who received instructions 



from some one and he goes down to Kellogg-follows the 
instructions to the letter. Wlmt else does he do? Takes 
Jong a pair of overalls, and you heard wha,t he mid with 
referen~~e to &em. He knew why he was tamking those 
overalls. He knew he was taking them for the purpose of 
d&identifying himself-changing his clothes after he got 
upon t’he scene of action so that the people who saw him 
walk through the streets could not Sdentify him by the 
clot&s he h,ad on. Yet so implicitly did he obey the man 
of auth.ority t;ha,t he took his clothes and mask according to 
in~strudions, a&d when he got upon the witness stand he 
had the temerity to say to.you “He thought it was going to 
raNin” Took them to keep the rain off hie new pants. My 
opinion is when he testified to that, he was o’heying his 
superior again.. 

Then we have this man anderson, up the canyon. Two 
men aSppear from out the mou’th ob that tuSnnel, as he says, 
with cigars in their months and well dressed. Now notice 
the training which this ma,n bad received, beeanse all this 
relates to the questioa of this conspiracy, as we will show 
yea l&x. Two men appear a,t the mouth of the tunnel ; he 
says he did not know them, but they gave him- certain in- 
structi~o~ns, told him to do’ certain things, a,nd ‘it turned out 
that he obeyed them so implicitly thajt we find him down 
there o’n the day of the commission of the crime, twenty 
miles awa,y from his work. Now, I ask you, gentleme& in 
all cando’r, what w,as the influence, what was the power, 
from whence ca,me the training that enabled o,fficen~ and 
men to go to the mouths of tunnels and drive every single 
man out of employment in thirty minutes; put them upon a 
train and ship them twenty miles away with rifles on their 
backs and masks on their faces? Do you think tlmt there 
has been no training; do you think that there is no olrgan- 
ization here; is there nfo master whom these men follow; 
did they all get into Wardner by accidenlt; did 
they drop out of the sky, or did they go there 
by reason of the fact that they had been so 
instructed, so ordered by their superiors, whose in- 
structio~ns and orders they obeyed implicitly? How con- 
clusively this l~oves the organization, the understanding 
within the organization, and obedien,ee to the officq you 
alone must determine 

Gentlemen of the jury, there is another fact with refer- 
ence to the undisputed questions in this case, because it 
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is armthes proposition left undenied wh,en it n-as within 
the power of t$e defense to deny and disprove it if the same 
is untrue. They ha,ve not seen fit to go into the question 
of rebutting the proof introduced upon the part of tlm 
State to the effect that the union labor ,orga.nizations 

s formled a coinspiracy to destroy this property and 
drive ou,t the employees of the company. No8twithstanding 
the State has proven here that ce&&n pasties ga3ve these 
orders, t&t the members followed certain instructions, 
notwithstanding we have br1ongh.t this1 matter directly 
lmrn’e to Jlr. Boyle, Mr. Deemy a,nd other officers of the or- 
ganizatiion, they have n& seen t$ to cotme here before this 
jury and deny any elf these ma&et%. Am I not justified, 
then, in saying to t,his jury, no~twitbstisadin,rrn~ing the bitter at- 
tack o’f counsel fos the defense, no~twithstanding they say 
that the union labor or~ganixatio~ns had n.othing to do with 
tche matter, I say i,s it lmt fair for me 
to say to you that you are etiitled to be- 
lieve the State’s evidence and to act upon it 
so long as they have not seen fit, to deny t$hese statexnents 
or rsb’ut sluch proofs when it, was within their polwer to do 
so if the State is either mistaken. olr has1 given you false 
testimony? ‘If the de,fense n-‘mle in a, position where they 
could not bring forth this evidence it, would he different; 
but t&y are standing here with the labor organizations 
behbnd them making a. fight,, as their coansel says, in de- 
fense not, olnly o’f the defendant, but of these lalbor organi- 
zations, with, all t,he Preside~nts and Vice-Presidents and 
Secretaries who are no’t fugitives from justice in close con- 
sultation. with the defense-yet not, one of them dare go 
upon the stand a,nd dispute these facts. 

PROOF OF CONSPIRACY. 

C~ounsel for the de&me have argued abdy to the effect. 
that no conspiracy has been proven. I want to’ say a word 
in reference to that, although my a.asocia,te, Mr. Hawley, 
has covered that subject? very completely. Permit me, 
however, to r&e& your recollection in regard to one or 
two matt&ra touching the subject of the proof of the con- 
spiracy. 

In the first place, I ha,ve reviewed the act&m at Gardner 
somewhat and it is fresh in your mind, and we need not go 
over bhhalt again, but lert us see as to the a,ctioa of organiza,- 
tions at other to’wns. You will remember that t,here was a 
laldy from Mullen upon the witness stand who te&.ified 



that upan the molrning of the 29th there was a gathering in 
the town of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred ’ _ 
men. That they ga.thered in front of th’e Niners? Union 
hall, a&ad seemed well organized ; men walked up and down 
the line, gave ord~s, and with military precision these men 
marched away from the Miners’ Union h&l1 o’n thei,r wa.y, 
as they cried o’ut, “On to Wardner.” This witness was a 
school teacher, wholly disinterested and wholly reliarble. 
Immediately after her testimoay, comes the testimony of 

a Joe Riddell. Counsel for the defense seemed to like Joe, 
and they don’t like him any better than I do, beca.use his 
evidence hexe shows every single element that it is neces 
@my to show in olrder to prove a, conspiracy. His evidence 
not olnly slmws that th’e Miners’ Union of Mullen were a.ct- 
ing in this matter under instruction aad in concert with 
the other unions from the olther town,s, but it a.lso, sho;ms 
t,hat from the time they left the hiall they had in their mind 
a criminal purpose which act.uated th’em in their going. I 
want you jurymen to bear in mind tihe fact t,hat this crim- 
inal purpose was not engen’dered a9ter. they reached the 
scene of the murder, a9ter they had got’ten upon the ground, 
but thait it is a part and parcel of their thoughts, th& 
mental make-up from the very time that they marched out 
oC t.hese towns under marching orders until they aIrrived 
at the place o,f the‘killing. They might have blown up the 
mill with dynamite alone, but, according to Joe Riddell’s 
testimony, the first thing t,hat the Nullen 1Jnion got hold 
of, a.nd it is apparen,t they knew just where they were, were 
rifles, He says they went over to an old barn and dug 
them out ,of, some refuse; dug out two or three ,boxes of 
rifles. It i,s not necessary for the State to show who hid 
those rifles thjere, but when yon see one hundred and fifty 
cnr two hundred men march,ing out under marching orders 
and directly to the point where the rifles are bluri~ed, stop, 

. ,ga,ther tiem up, then yea have conclusive proosf that there 
was in their mimls a previous knowledge of where to find 
them and a w’ell determined purpose already formed in 
executioa oif which they were to be taken. They did not 
riced a,ny rifles merely to blow up the mill-they could do 
that with dynamit+-bu,t they did m&l rifles for the pur- 
pose of committing t,hat ather crime for which this defend- 
ant is being tried ; it was, beyond quest&i, a part and par- 
cel of the conspiracy-that ils, to drive out the employees, 
and, if nec~essary in doing so, to’ kill and murder. Now, do 
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you think at the time those men left Mullen, o;lle hundred 
and fifty or two hundred &rong, under marching orders, 
that there was no organizaltion behind them? Do, yo,u 
t&ink that m on#e had seen them prior to this gathering 
and arranged for the gathering and the marching? I)o 
you think no one had informed them why they should 
meet, where they .should go, how they should go, why they 
should arm and where they should get arms? Men do not 
congregate together and start out upon such a, march by 
auecxleut; it all shows a design; it shows 0,rganizaition ; it . 
shm-s a well arranged purpose; and the only people who 
co&l formulate ‘tha,t design, arrange that organization and 
cireate that purpose for these movements were the supe- 
riorg the &Lcers of this organization, the financial secre- 
tar&a, such as this defendant. 

Next we go to the town of Gem and we hare the same 
thing there; the same prior knowledge of what they are to 
do’; the same complete under&anding of where they are to 
gather. We find them going down to the union hall and 
there yolu see guns stackeid by the side of the sanctuary, 
the sanctuary where the laborer takes an oath to gua,rd 
and prMect the interest of his co-laborers We find all 
the miners there froln the mines; e,verything is in preparar 
tion ; masks have been made, the guns hare been arranged 
for, and when they go into the hall, so precise was; -the 
arrangement that the window blinds were closed and there 
in the darkness, hidden from the light of day, they take up 
their guns and put on their masks. What does all this 
disclose? A criminal purpose upon the part of the mem- 
bers of this organization, which was many miles awa,y fro*m 
the Mullen orga.niza,tio~n, bat which was moving at the 
same time a.pparently under the same orders, with the same 
military precision toward the same point and a,pparently 
with the same ultima,te design. Did all this happen by 
a,ceident? Was there no organizatio.n, no plan, no under- 
standing? 

But counsel say these men were going upon a peaceful 
errand to give “mo~ral support to the Wardn,er union.” 
Wha,t an insult to yonr intelligence! Why this dynamite? 
Why these rifles ? Wrhy conceal themselves behind masks? 
Why darken their meeting places? It was the in&in,& of 
crime; fear already possessed their craven, coswardly ,tmds. 
Conscience ! Colns&nce!-the implacable and smit,ing 



spirit o:f justice had m,ade cowmds’olf them all. For “Man, 
wretched man, whenever he stoopa to sin, feels with the act 
sting remO’Pse withip.” 

At a.lmo@ the same howr tha,t they were moving thug at 
Gem, we find thalt they are gathering at the Miners’ Union 
hall in the town of Burke. Ovqr one hundred z&d fifty or 
two hundred men came tog&her, and ae we shall see in a 
few momen@ the man who wasl at the head of that move- 
ment, the rn#a,n who co~ntrobd that end of the conspiracy, 
was the drefendalnt in this case. We find them doing at 
Burke just as they did at Gem and Mullen and the other 
toyns, co’ngregalting aro’und the Miners’ Union hall and 
taking up their march to the train. The leader at Mullen 
had his dutiw to perform ; the leader at Gem had his duties 

, to perform; the leadez at Burke hafd his portion of ths con- 
spira,cy to look after; the Wa!rdn’er Union had made ar- 
mngemenb to meet them, and now, a81 we shall show you 
pretty.soq this velry defenda,nt was one of the men. who 
wds in supreme co&ml of this consrpiracy, fotiing, guiding 
and directing it. 

. 

We ask you, therefare Was there a ccmspiracy ? Not 
’ that th,em meln golt together and, deliberately entered into 

a partnership, as counsel for the defense say they must have 
done? or signed an agreement to do’ a. certain thing. The 
,Court will instruct yoa that it is not necessary that thare 

i bf3 a,ny agreemen,t between them; it is o,nly rxce63sal-g that 
they act with a common deign and for a &mmon purpmxx! 
and with a eolmmo,n and dtimate object in view. In this 
case, we fin,d these meu? and the unions5 althoagh many 
miles apart, almost at the same hiour of the day, acting ap- 
pkiJX%kffly with the 8ame purpose . * 
with the same deign., making the- gme. Tz> 
ax-&ions, moving in the same dire&ion and ar- 
riving finally at the same destination. How did it hap- 
pn? Was it by accident ?I+ design? No, nob you must 
lx satisfied that it was all understood. That betwm the 
members of these unicnns a,nd especially the officers there 
wa@ a pto~&tive under&anding that upon the 29th day of 
April every union .sholuld gather its men together, provide 
them with arms and nxasks and send them forth for the 
purpose of diesltsoying the .Bnnkm Hill and Sullivan niill 
and to drive out the non-union employeea They all ar- 
rivBc1Elrt the same point by thie same train, at the same tim% 
and when they got there, from that moment, they beca.me, 

. 
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in the eye o,f the la,:, one individual, the act of one wa.s the 
act of all. I ask you to bear in mind the startling fact. tha,t 
there was scarcely a hitch in this movement from the time 
it began until they returned after the crime ha’d b#een calm- 
mitted upon the night of the 29th. 

WHAT IS, A CONSPIRACY. 

Gentlem,en of the jury, what is a, conspiracy? Clolonel 
Reddy has said it is a comprehensive thing. @o it is, and 
a.bout as comprehensive a conspiracy as has ha,ppened in 
this portion of the country was tahis same conspiracy of the 
29th 09 April. I haTe called your &tent@ to th,e fact 
that in my judgment yon will be instructed that no actuad 
a,greement, in the sense in which we olrdinasily understand 
the word, is neemry t40 c~onstitute a coaspiracy ; it was 
only necessary that we find them acting together, appar- 
ently with a commoln design a,nd folr a common pnrpose, 
a,nd if you so find t,hta,t is suffi&nt to coastitute a con- 
spiracy. 

Counsel for the defense has said, with a, great deal of 
candor, although I a,m not quite satisfied that he appre- 
ciated the effect of it when. he said it, that if we show in 
this case thait the defendant was a member of tlhis con- 

, 

spiracy and that Cheyne was killed as a result of the ‘con- 
spiracy, that the State has established its case. I am go,ing 
to accept that proposition, not only as the la,w coming from. 
the defense as they interpret it, but for the reason tha,t I 
believe that it will prove to be the law from a highelr source, 
and~that is from the Crust. In other words, t,he act of one 
is the act of all a,fter the conspiracy is formed. Cdonel 
Reddy has said that we lmve abandoned the idea t-halt this 
man tied the shot or held the gun. that killed Mr. clheyne.’ 

. While that is a pretty broad proposition to state, and al- 
though we have proven it so closely that it would be no 
violent presumption to infer the fact, yet the .Court will 
undoubtedly instruct you that a,fter a coaspiracy is formed, 
after they have entered upon their unlawful purpose, that 
then the act-of one man its the a& of all, and it is immate- 
&l who held the gun or fired the shot. In other words, if 
you and I join together for the doing of an unlawful thing, 
the fact that you may remain tea miles away while I go 
and commit the crime does n& relieve you either legally or 
morally or exempt you from punishmer&. It might just as 
well be said that when the Ja,mes gang used to surround a 
town for the purpose of robbing a ba.nk that the man who 
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sat on a hill and guarded the gateways to, the to,wvn while 
the men went down and shot the cashier and robbed the 
bank would be innocen,t while those in the bank were 
guilty o,f murder. When men band themselves together 
and go upon an unla,wful purpose, make up their minds to 
violate law, from that time what one man who is a member 
of the combination does binds all. If we show, therefore, 
as Mr. Robertson said, tba’t the defeludant was a member 
of thi\s conspiracy, that, he was aiding, encouraging and 
abetting thle doin, v of t.hese unla.wful things, we shall cer- 
tainly be entitled t,o ask at your hands a, verdict of con- 
vicitoNn. For if he aided or abetted or sent the mob fairly 
upon their erra,nd, it would make no difference that, t.he de 
fendant remained in ‘the town of Burke, and, as the de- 
fense has insisted, played hid&and-seek all day with the 
nanny goat and Maggie Murphy. ’ 

As I have said to you, it is n’olt necessary tha$ the defend- 
ant be upoln the ground, although la,t& I shall undertake 
to sho,w by the evidence that he was in fact actually present 
and participated in the killing. I am now simply calling 
your a.tten~tion to some general principles of law which 
govern in this case and which woald hold them responsible, 
although yon might colnclude he wae not persunmlly present 
at the time the deceased was shot. In other words, if upon 
the morning ,of the 29th of April, Mr. Coreoran, the defend- 
ant, called his men together and organized them for the 
purpose of goling to Wardner, to vi&ts la,w, to destroy 
property a.nd drive out the non-union employees-the fact 
that he himself remained behind while his army went forth 
TV do the work, would not render him guiltless. He is rs 
sponsible for the agencies which he employed, folr the forces 
he put in motion. . It makes no difference whether. it is 
Mrs. B’odtkin sending a box elf poisoned candy to her lover’s 
wife or whether it is ‘the defendant, sending a5 man down 
the railroad track seveateen miles with a Winehester; the 
agency is there, the’influence, the encoluragemen’t, the ad- 
vicg and the responsibility is the same as though the prin- 
cipal were’upon the ground. I desire you to remember 
th’is rule pa,rticularly, as we &all apply it more specifically 
when .we come to discuss the question of the a&i. 

Neither is it ne,cessary for us to show that when t:he 
pties left Burke they especially or particularly had in 
mind the killing of Cheyne or the killing of any &heT 
person in particular. When a conspiracy is oince proven 
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to have been formed folr an unlawful purpose, it is not 
necessary to slhiow that a, particular crime wa,s in view. In 
other words, if the members of this eonspiracy went to 
Wardner for the purpose of driving out the emplloyees of 
the company, to intimidate, abuse, insult, assault them, 
and, if necessary, in order to accomplish their purpolses, to 
injure or kill some onle, and as a result of all t,his C,heyne 
was killed, each member of the conspiracy woluld be guil$ 
of murder, alt,hough no one might ha,ve krmwn, when they 
started upon their expeditioa, of crime, t!hat such a, ma.n 
as Cheyne was living. It would ma,ke no difference 
whether they really contempla~ted aictaal murder or not, 
when they started; if they had in their minds the com- 
mission of unla,wful acts wihich would have a tendency to 
take humam life, then, in tha.t event, each and ,every man 
connected with the conspiracy would be guilty of the crime 
of murder, if, frolm the ad of any one of the conspirators, 
dea.th was inflicted upon any one. The simple question is, 
did their unla,wful a,& have a tendency to cause death 
to any person? If so, any man who joirmd th& eon- 
spiracy is responsible for the result of the tendency, and 
this is the responsibility whilch we would, in the first in- 
stance, fasten upon the prisoner at the bar. 

We do not con.tend, of course, tbat Mr. Corcoraa went 
to WMlner for the purpose of shooting the pa&iculas 
man wha was shot; but we contend that he went there for 
an unla,wful purpose7 for the purpose of committing un- 
la,wful a,&+, and the result of the unlawful acts was the 
dea,t.h of James Cheyne. If Corcoran was a member of 
that conspiracy, whether he held the gun or not, whether 
he was upcmntheg,round~ornot, whetherheknewof sucha rnazr 
as C:heyne or not, or whetherhe intended to murder any one 
in par$ieulatnor not, heis guilty, for wha~tever ainy in#dividua,l 
member of the conspiracy did in carrying out the general pur- 
poses, binds all, and for which each and all are responsible 
a,nd must answer unti the law. The only question, there- 
fore, as I was saying to you; is this, Was the defendant a 
member of that conspiracy? There is certainly no ques 
tion about the existienice o,f the conspira.cy ; it seems to 
me tha,t that is a settled question. There is no que#tion 
about this body of men arriving at the town of Gardner; 
there is certainly no question but that they tent there 
for an unlawful pu,rposo; there is certainly no quteistion 
about the fa.ct tha,t Cheyne wan killed bly some one of 
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this armed mob of men who went down &on the train ; 
if, therefore, we find that the defendant in this &se wao 
a member of that conspiracy, we shall have established 

. the case upan the part of the State. s Later we shall go 
farther aad try to show you that he was not oln,ly a mem- 
ber of the coInspiracy but tha,t he wa,s there on the ground 
actually enga.ged in carrying o,ut these overt a& which 
resulted in murder 

A ME)MBER OF THE CONSPIRACY. 

In the first place, gentiemen of the jury, it is ‘a settled 
fact in th& case, that the defendant is the Financial SW- 
r&ary of the Burke Union. Understand me, there is no 
contention olu the part ob the State that the mere fact 
of his being financial secretary ma,kes him a conspirator. 

But we do claim that it i& a mod potent fa.ct in the 
chain of evidence which goes to es+ablish that he way 
a member of the ccmspiracy. Why? For the .simple 
reason tha)t+ it placed him in such a po&tion, having charge 
of the olffice anid. familiar with its dutieq that he mu& 
have brad knowledge of the conspiracy wMch wae un- 
doubtedly orgaxuized by this very unrioa at Burke. !l?he 
things necessary to be done-and which wexe done, coald 
not go on without his knowledge7 yea, more, with.out hi& 
consent. The organizing, the me&ing of the men4 the 
preparing arms, buying animuaition, preparing masks, 
these thing8 would .necesislarily be brought home to him, 
and, furthermore, would require his approval, You know 
that the rank and file of thw orga+izaMona did not or- 
ganize this canspiracy; you know that the men who were 
down in the mines and working from &y to day, the honest 

, laborers and not the agita,tors, the masses as you may ~“ay, 
did not plan, orga(nize and send forth this gigantic coa- 
spiracy. It wa@ too perfect, it shop@ too much of design, 
it took too much time a,n:d preparation-the men who 
.woPk &very day are the men who think more of their homes 
a~$ ch,ildxen a,nd less of asson and murder. Besides, 
they had not *the power to do so, they could trot compel 
axxy one to obey them if they designled to do so. So we 
find, in the first instance, that this defendant ie placed 5 
in a position where he must have known precisely what 
was going on. Yes, more. I contend from all the Facta 
and &r~~umstanees proven in this case that the Burke 
Union would never ha*ve bken this step, would ae&r 
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have done as it did withooat the consent of it& superior 
officer, and not only tha!t, without his advice aald en- 
couragement 

It is un1~3~~*ble to presume 09 supp& that those 
men would have com,e out of the mines+ quit hheir work 
and go,ne upon this perilous expeditioln without not only 
Me coInsent but the encouragemen,t, advice and guidance 
of the man who &o&l aa th& superior, their lea.der. 
Consider, for a moment the rela&ion of these par&s to 
this compiralcy and b these acts of -4pril 29th. Here 
were the men working down in the mines, they were 
continuously engaged from day to day, s&isfied with their 
wages, no strike pe,nding ; while upon the other ha,nd, here 
was the derfemdant, t:he paid. oNfficer of that union, Those 
sole business was to acquaint himself with the adairs 
of t,he unioa, its details ‘and it.s general affairs-the man 
in sole cha,rg~~ He was in a postion to, acquaint himself, 
with t,he mind of every single member of the organization 
at, Burke, was he not? Y%ese th.ings.muslt have been 
brought to his knowledge in the verv inception of the 
difficulty, for noft only was he Secret,ary of the Union 
alt Burke, but he was even nearer tao the sole source of 
pewer-he wa,s a member of what is ca&!l the Central 
Union. 

We have shown in this case that there is in these or- 
ganizat,ions, wha,t is ca.lled a Central Union, which seems 
to be the ne plus ultra. of all power, excepting Ipossibly the 
P&&dent, of the Western Federation of Miners. It is 
a kind of eoncent-rated po~wer, regulating the a.ffairs of 
dl the different unions. Prom thence comes, a.5 we claim, 
all power with reference to these cwga&zaticms. The de-. 
fendant, as haa been shown, is a delega,& to the Central ’ 
Union and ha stands a,t the very source of power with 
reference to all actions which can be had upon the past 
elf subordinate union& If it is! true, as c80unsel’ for the, 
defense in&t, that the C;@&rad Union has .n&hing to do 
with such 6hing.s; if it is true t&t the Central Unioin 
never a&d upon this maitter ; if it is true ‘that. the Cen- 

t firal Union never had anything to do with this qua&ion of 
the tiuble between the Bunker Hill & Sulliva and 
$hie union’ men, am I not privileged to say to you, in all 
fairness, that the d&n&e had. it within their’ pome~ to 
prove tto you, in one hour’s time, all these facts? 
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NB. ROBERTSON : I desire to challenge that line of ar- 
gument on the ground it wa,s the duty of the M&e to 
produce that in the tit instance. 

THE COUBT: Very well, proceed with the argument. 
MB. BORAH, clontinuing : As I was saying to you when 

dnterrnpted by the gentleman from S’poka,ne, this ma,n 
stands a,t the very source of power. We have proven that 
h? was a member of that union ; we have proven that 
he was a member of tlxe Central Union; we have proven 
that he was PinanciaJ ‘Seeretary of the Burke Unioln. We 
lm,ve a,& shown beyond aJ1 question tha.t these organi- 
zatiom of which he WM a member were the organiza$ionsl, 
thie members of which committed this crime Whose duty 
was it, after sluch proof was made, after the crime was 
brought hom(e to the union of which the defendant ia a 
member and a controlling spirit, after we have shomn 
that he stood at the so,arce of power of these organizatio~ns 
wh.ich committed the crime, whose duty wals it, I say, to 
remove that cl,oud and &at stigma. so sufficiently fastetned 
in the first instance? 
, But, Colo,nel Reddy says that th.e defendant quit,, tha,t 

be retired from the conspi,racy, that he ran away from 
the Tragedy before t$e commiseion ‘of the crime. That 
would have been a m,agnificent defense, it would have been 
a complete an.d a sufficien,t defense in this case, because 
a conspiratior may give notice to his eo-conspira.tors that 
he absolves himself from ‘all allegiance to th,e conspiracy 
and retires from the affair a#nd thus exonera.tes himself 
for the wmnga which follow But just m they have re- 
mtained silent upon the question of the orga,nization at 
Wjardner, just ~J+J they haxe remained silenlt upon the power 
and position of the C%&P~J Union and the constitution and 
by-laws of the several unions, so they have remained silent 
upon this subject as to the time when the defendant 
changed his mind a.nd when hfe broke away from the con- 
spira,cy. This matter, ;w3 the others, is left to be presented 
alone, without the support of evidence, by the eloquence 
of coun@ie!I. 

We my, in ai1 fairness, tha$ we ha,ve brought these ml+ 
ters home to the defadant suffieentiy clear to s&i&y a 
fair mind until they are met a;t least by rebutting evidence. 
Ifoes the defendax& &and at ths source of power, was he 
connected with the organization by mean@ .of which the 
time was pcrpe%rated? If he was a, leader, if he was in 
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the place of power in the organigation, and if he was there 
upon the morning ,of the 29th of April, then when was 
it that the defendant brolke a,way from the one hundred 
and fifty or two hundred me.n tha,f, left Burke under his 
inspiiration to go to Wardner? The evidence of Mr. Cul- 
bertson shows that not only wa.s the defendant connected 
with the organization officially, but he was actually present 
participaiting upon that morning-&at the men were act- 
ing under his in,spira,tion. J$7hen was it, thlerefore, tha& 
h’e made up his mind tha)t he would rather transact a heavy 
day’s business at Burke t,ha.n go to Wardner? 1fr. Rqldy 
says this is precisely what he did do. Tha,t he changed 
his mind a,nd renmined at Burke; in other words, after 
he bad organized this portion of the conspiracy and 
pthered his men together upon the 29tb 09 April, after 
he had been there in their mid’sit during the busy hour of 
preparation in th’e morning, he made up his mind he 
would go no farther 

Let us analyze that position for a few momen.ts ;lnld see, 
even if it is t3rue, where it places the defenda,&*. Let us take 

’ the position tha,t the Colonel took in this nmtter and slee 
where it places .the defendant. That he made up his mind 
that he would nlot go to Warduer with the me:n with whom 
he had been in touch that morning, the men wh,om he had 
gathered together, a.s we claim the evidence shows, gath- 
ered them together, started them upoln thelir errand of law- 
le&ssness and crime. You will remember that v&en they as- 
rived at \17ardner, as shown by the testimony of some three 
or four witnesses, that the order y-as, “Wasdner to the 
front and Burke next,” Non7, whose agency was that from 
Burke that was being orldered to the secdad place in the 
battalion upon the 29th of April? Who had set in motion 
the physical power that wa,s molving under that, colmmand? 
Even if the defendant was not t,&ere, still, as in 
the Spies case, where two of the men remained a,way and 
were ne,t within hearing or within firing distance of the 
smnie of the crime, yet they had helped to organize, had 
met with the men upon the Monday night before, had heen 
with them, encouraged them, advised them and told them 
what to do ; so, in this case upon the morning of the 29th, 
he had advised, encouraged and started them upon the ex- 
pedition. In that case, the Molnday night before was the 
last t,ime thai7the ttvo men that were afterwards hung were 
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with their corspirators; bn& in this cm, we find that olnly 
two hours before this killing, or folw hours at the outdde, 
this defendant wm in direct touch with the pa&i- who 
were ordered to the wand place under the command on 
the 29th of April, when the crime was committed. 

Nolw, if we do t&t, if the evidence slhows that at the time 
the defenda,ut met with his men upon the morning of the 
29th snd was discussing a,nd planning this expedition, ad- 
viisring a,nd eneoura,gjng it, that he had full knowledge ot 
its object and purposes, tha,t is sufficient under the law to 
warrant yo’u in finding a verdict of guilty. 

We have shown tha,t the defendant was a,t Wardner just 
prior t:o this trouble. Where do we next find Mr. C&cora,n? 
Upon %& morning of the 29th, after the men had gathered 
at the haJ1, Mr. Gulbertson, the manager of the! Tiger-Poor- 
man mine, learn tha,t nose’ o’f his men had golne to work 
upon that morning. Mr. Culbe&son had lived in Burke for 
a long time and was familiar with the situa,tion. When his 
men were not at their places, who did he send for, to whom 
did he go to learn the ca.u&. 3 He mats in touch with the 
union, dealing with it from day TV day, he knew the man 
who had aulthorit,y to speak, he knew who woald kno’w the 
cause od their quitting a,nd what they w,ere going to do a.nd 
what the difficulty was md he naturally sent for th,e man 
who could be& advise him what the meeting at the union 
hall d!@ified. There is no stmnger, more p&en* and 
popterful proof of t.he influence of Mr. Corcoran over 
t&t union than the fact that tthis mazmger, who dealt with 
the union from day to day, operatig his mine with union 
men, in&aultly sent for him and him alone to find out what 
was gcming on and why the men had quit work and when 
they would return b their work agtin. When the manager 
fin& the defendant, what happew? When he ti sent 
in the hall for him, he coulddnot get him-too busy prepaz- 
ing for the direful work of the day, too busy about 
the prepma,tion for mn and murder. But Culbertson 
wa@ not satisfied to consult any one else-if he con&ted 
any 6ne eils~+ they had no anthority to speak and would not 
smkdso he weniL again for this defendant-the general 
in char-amid findin,g him at la&, asked the defendant 
about the canse of the diffieulDy, asked him, you remember, 
if there was going to be tronble at Burke. In answer, the 
d&&ant diiseloses his full knowledge of the situation, for 
he says, “There is go,ing to be no trouble in &he canyon. 
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We are going to TVandner tiaclay.” Yes, we are going to 
‘Gardner, in full charge and in full possession of the desti- 
nation and objectsr ti be accomplished. Tbz force he set in 
motioln thm at Burke was the fore@ which, took the life 
of Ja,mea Cheyne. 

Now, Gentiemein 09 the Jury, look back for a mcment, 
over -the ground we hve covered anid see t,he fa,cts mar- 
sha&d around this defendant. Remember, if you please, 
that he is a member of the Cental Union, remember that 
he i,a financial ~c&ary, remember that just a few days 
before the cirime, he was seen consorting with the fomen- 
tars of this trouble at TVaFdner, aquainting himself, un- 
douM&ly, with the situation, remember that upon the 
morning of the 29th a,t the hour when t4he men were gather- 
ing, and girding up their loins for the commission of crime, 
this defendant told Culbertson precisely what they were 
going to do a,nd that the men would be back to go to work 
on the night shift-all of which proved to be correct. Re- 
member, a,bove all, that within the wake oif thalt mob, wh’ose 
course we so certainly foretold by the defendant, whm 
night came, lay the body of James Cheyne, from which life 
was slowly ebbing. They hiave charged rnq in t.his ease, 
with being remorseles~1 court the charge, this appos& 
oontume4y I prize most highly. I woluld tha,t I eould be as 
remcmseless fti justice as t,he man who planned this hellish 
exp&ition ~3~53 remorseless for crime. No% crime mello’wed 
by the hea& of pa&cm, not crime which springs instantane 
ously frolm some lover’s jealous heart, but tild, deliberate, 
premed$&ed crime-the taking of the life of an innocent, 
hard working, peaceable citizen, becausq foI%o&h, he was, 
as hiis srlayenq tid, a “sca,b.” I ask, in dl candor and in 
all sinctity, is there sufficient strength in the law, suf- 
ficient manhood in our jurors to pro&& the life of the 
pmceful and industrous citizen! Answer me with your 
v0Pdict ! 

Now, who was the defendant speaking for wh&n he re 
sponded to Culbertson . 9 For his men wh.0, when order was 
given “Wardner to the front,” md “Burke secon!d,” book 
their place in the march to the mill a,nd to the poinlt where 
they killed Cheyne. Did the ,defendant heave knowledge of 
what they w’ere going’there for, do you think that he was 
mixing with the men tit morning, with ears closed and 
eyes shut, did this member of the Centrd Union, this see- 
rletary and leader have knowledge of the situatioin or did 
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h not? There is no deaid of the Culbetin conversation, 
no denial of any of these incriminating fa,cts, they are left 
to &and unchallenged and undiqmted, and this being true, 
they are t&ems&es sufficien#t to, connect the defeud:ant 
with this co8nspira.cy, they show that he was a member of 
the conspiracy, a participant in this crime. So, let me say 
agaiq it seem,s th1a.t aft.er his ha,ving told Mr. Calber&n, 
“We are going to Wardner,” t(he defense olught lx ha,ve dis- 
closed when it %m tha% the defenda.nt changed his mind 
& wi&drew fnolm the co’nspiracy. IZe certainly intended 
to go when he spoke thus to Culbertson. .No~Fv, when was 
it he chan,ged his mind-still t,he defense is silent and 
slilence i,s a!ll but a confession of crime. 

Court adjourns for the dinam ho;us. 
If Your Honjor pdease and Gentlemen of the Jury, a,t 

t& recess hour, I was discuming with you the events of the 
morning of the 29th. Pasticularly, with referqce to .the 
cqnversa,tion between Xfr. C8ulbertson and the defendant, 
61hiowin*g defendan,t’s connactio,n with and knowledge of 
the conspiracy. 

I desire to caill your attelntion to a line of argume& ad- 
duced by counsel for the defend’a,nt ae to this point. He 
seemed to concede that we fully connect the defen8da& with 
this moveme;& a,t Burke upon the morning of th!e 29th, but 
insisted before thle jury, that there was no evidence of amp 
&mind purpose at that time, upon the part of t,he mob ; 
that notwith&a,nding the defeuda,nt might have been thae, 
notwithsta,nding he associated and melt with the men upon 
tha,t morning, tha,t all t.his could be true and still Mr. Cor- 
coran ha,ve nco knowledge of a,uy criminal OI= unlawfu,l pur- 
pose.. He claims that the criiuinal a,nd unlawful purpose 
was first evidenced a,fter they got to the town of Gem. 

Let me fir& direct your a,ttention to the body of men who 
passed imm&iateIy from the union had1 to the train as in- 
dicating the knowledge which they had of the criminal pur- 
pose of this movement.,. You will recall, genttlemem, that 
Burke was where they first took possession of the train. 
They did not go upon the train, a8 counsel woonld ap- 
parent;ly have yoiu believe7 M men do who’ are ping upon a 
peaceful errand, but, they literally took possession of the 
\trtin. Borne hun.dred a,nd -Sft,y went upon the train and 
then SleaLt two or three parties with Winch- a,nd re- 
volvers to give the engineer in&ru~ctioas and these instruc- 
tions the engineer received while covered with a Winches- 
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teT. This, you will recall, took pla,ce at -the home town of 
the defendant, wit,hia a few feet of the union hall and within 
a few minutes of the time that wehaveprovenMr. Corcoran 
to have been in t<hacompany of the verymenwhotookposses‘ 
&ion of the train. As I ha,ve said to you before, this fact 
that these men had their arms, in possession elf a magazine 
of deadly wc~%po,ns and the fact that they immedia,tely, 
after gathering and while still in the town of Burke5 began 
to exercise their power. and then an’d there committed 
breaches 09 the ~SMZ~, discloses beyond a question, the fact 
that the criminal purpose was dready in their minds and 
this while they were under the imm’ediate control elf the de- 
fendant. Just as those at Hullen nmrched down to the 
rendezvous a,nd dug up their secreted arms, just as th’ose at 
Gem went into the darkened ball and found their arms and 
masks, so did those at Burke shoulder arms a.nd take pot 
se&on of t,he tralin. All &owing plan, organization, 
secrecy, ctiminal design. It is fo,r yen to’ say, a,fter taking 
into considera,tion all these facts a,nd circumstances, the 
situation, position and environmen,ts of the defendant., 
whether the defendan,t and his asmciatm, while they were 
yet in Burke, had in mind, had kno’wledge off, the m&w- 
fulness of the errand upon which they were bent. They 
were then and there committing unlawful acts, co:ntrolling 
the train and its crew by means 09 force and violence, and 
we say, all this sho,ws most conclusively that th& men at 
Mu&m, Gem, Wardner and Burke knew that this day’s 
work should be done, not as suggested by the softly 
fondled phrase oi coun,sel, by mea.ns of “moral suaaion”- 
the hypocritical cant which they would use to shield mur- 
der-but by revolvers, Winchesters and dynamite. 

But there is another significant fact, however much 
cou& for defense may make light of it. Just as the train 
was pulling out or about mdy to go, a physician-at least 
he denominates him,self such aI& was mng a& such in’ 
the town of Burke, does yet, I believe-was passing the 
train or nea,r by. Mind you, these men wee then. upon the I 
@ain;, in ch’arge of it, with revolvers in their hands, direct- 
ing the conductor and engineer, and also evidently looking 
forward for serious nrouble ,for they called upon this physi- 
cian to go with them. What did they say to him, why did 
they call him? Gertairuly, as you saw him upon the wit- 
ness stand, diminutive, sickly, sorry, misbegotten-not for 
his ph@cal force, not certainly for h,is moral force in 
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this test of “moral suasion,” for in that em&at.& and 
shunted form, was, zm appears from his acts, a soul more 
starved and stunted still, since he comes before you a cow- 
ardly, cringing# kggiIlgj self-confessed purjerer, wearing 
in his form and in his moral figure, Nature’s own brand 
of disapproval. They called him beeamuse, as they said, they 
thought they would have need of a physician. It is certain, 
poeitively certain, that the nmb fully cont.emplated and 
understood from the beginning the unla,wfulness of their 
expedition, for they not only went asmed and masked, not 
only tioulk forcible possession of the train, but also took 
their’ pthysician with his surgical ixmtruments, the same 
phyti~ciau who hurried to the side of Smith, the union man 
who was killed, just as this physician was ordered t.o do 
whiIe on the train7 going down from Burke. You will re- - 
member the fihysieian tes,tified that some masked man, 
while they were on the t.rain, told him that if there was any 
firing, he should move to the point of the firing. Like Na- 
poleon, he was to move to the point where the fighting was 
fiW&. 

This indicates more strongly than a,nytihing else could 
the deadly, hellish, criminal purpose of the trip a.nd that 
the purpose was well understood from the start. They 
knew force and violence were to be used, fighting was ex- 
peeted, crimes were to be committed. So, we find not only 
wae Mr. Corcoran, there in the midst of the crowd, but in 
the midst elf the crowd which was armed and carrying 
masks, the crowd which took posse&on by force of the 
traiq the crowd which took along the physician in case of 
injuries occurring in the battle anticipated a,t the mill. 
NQW; do you think these subordinati knew of these things, 
had knowledge of all these things a’nd that the superior of- 
ficer did not? Is that the logic of these facts? 

I called your attention before adjournment, to the fact 
that a few days before, this defendant visited Wardner, t,he 
seat of trouble. I called your attention to tti because con- 
ditions were such at the time elf his visit that he could not 
have made the visit and remained ignorant of thlie growing 
conspiracy, its object and purposes. But what do we find 
in a few.days after the riot ? Shortly after the difficulty of 
the 29th we find that the defendant is introduced to Man- 
ager Joe McDonald, and for what purpose? What was the 
don of l&is meeting with McDonald? To again act 
as leader, to take control and look dter the interests of the 
union Ea was there as a member of the Central Union t,o 
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try to arrange &fairs between t,he unions and the Bunker 
Hill and Sullivan Gompany. How can it be reasoned that 
a man, who just before and just after and at the very time 
a,lmo& of the commission of the crime was in close touch 
with those who committed the crime, associating with t*hem 
aa their paid officer, how clan it be rmned for a. moment 
even if there wa!s no other e,vidence, that he coluld be inno- 
cent of what was going on and what was going t>o be done, 
especially when these f’actsl are undisputed and uncontra- 
dieted facts? Four, I repeat a,gain, up to this time, the de- 
fense has not seen fit to dispute the fact &at he was there 
with the men in t,he morning or his convm8tion with Gul- 
bertson or his being at Wardner or his meeting with Joe 
McDonalld. Am I not justified? May not I fairly say to 
you tbt the legitimate inference from all these facts is 
that, if they had undertaken to dispute them, it would have 
opened a Pandora’s box which t.hey di.d not care to ha,ve 
you look into? Had they ever placed upen the stand a 
prominent o.fficer of those union,s, it is likely that upon 
cross-exa8mination we would have unmasked the most re 
volting, the most infa,mous conspiracy ever nurtured in 
t,hese canyons. 

But there is another witnew who a.dds much to the ques- 
ti,on of Mr. Gorc~oran’s relation to the eventis of that morn- 
ing. T’hat is the wit,ness, Ur. Stringham. He is a, resident . 
elf Burke. So far as the evi,dence discloses, he is not, an 
employee 09 the Bunker Hill a,nd Sullivan Mining Com- 
pa,ny and is not, t,herefolre, subject to the stereotyped at- 
tack of coaasel for the defense, As I say, he has resided in 
Burke for yeas+ engaged in business His standing for 
trut,h has not been a,ssailcd, he comes b’efoe you a disin- 
terest&d citizen-who sa,w what he saw while going albout his 
business tha,t morning. Wh’a,t does he say? IIe says t$hat 
upn the morning ,of the 29th, he saw Mr. Gorcoraa going 
up the street with a gun in his hands or upon his shoulder 
-I disremember which, but the gun was in his possession. 
But counsel for the defense say this wit.n= M&led that 
he took it for a gun. The very fa.ct that Mr. Stringham 
does not come here and with immaculate certainty say that 
he knows it w,as a gun is all t,he more reason, it seems t.o 
me, that h’ie testimony should commend itself to you. He 
stated t.ha.t he sa.w Mr. Co.rcoran, of tha,t he was posit<ive 
and s&ted to pu that‘ he had in his possession tha.t which 
he took to be a gun-he did not, persrsormlly exa.mine it-but 
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thebe was no doublt, in his mind, but what it was a gun, as 
there is aolne in yo,urs. Mr. Stringham is a neighbor of Mr. 
Corcoran and comes here reluctantly enough-he was any- 
thing but a free a.nd willing witness and tells what he 
knows. They permit his testimony to stand undenid and 
his &aracter un;attacked. I a,sk you, as fair men, what 
will JWU do with such testimony? Will you discard it op 
will po~u believe it? If his tc*stimotny be &ue, then we not 
only find t4hat the defendant was there acting with the mo$ 
but we,find him with arms, going to jo,in tis eom#ra.des who 
were dso arming and masking for the horrible work o,f the 
clay. And a few minx&s after he is seen with a gun, t-hey 
seize the t&n and move down to the place where they took 
the life of James Cheynce. 

But we not only have t$he testimo’ny of Mr. Stringham 
upon this point, but we ha,ve t$he t,e&imony of a gentleman 
whom Mr. Robertson styles, with his pecu1ia.r hyperboles, 
“a kid-glove cesspool.” Uy friend Robertson seems to ha.ve 
all the metaphoricad madness of a, poet, t,hough, perhaps, 
his figures of speech are not. quite as clas&cal nor quite as 
a,pt as the best style of literature would demand. And here 
let me say in regard to thi@ witnem that this is another in- 
stance in which they have fadlen down in t-heir promises 
of proof. They slay th& he is a n~~torioue liar, that he is a 
ho= thief from the State of Monitana and they have prom- 
ised you tha,t they would bring the records to prove that 
fact, but no records are hera They also t.old you that they 
would bring Mr. Malvey to disprove StL Clair’s statement, 
and, although Mr. Malvey is one of their fask frimds, he has 
not the courage to take the witnem stand. So, we have 
Mr. 6%. Clair, una~ttacked, save by the words of counsel, 
testifying that Mr. Corcoran was the man who called the 
union meeting upon that morning axed testifying that Mr. 
Ma,lvey also told him that Mr. Coreloran w’m the man who 
called the meeting. So, we’have Mr. Oulbertson and Mr. 
Stringham and M?. St. Clair, uncsnltradicted and unim- 
pea,c.hed, testifying to thi& state of fac”,s which shofw, be- 
yond quest&m, that Mr. Corcoran mm there orga&ing 
the mob upon the morning of the 29th. Now, I ask you, 
wm the de$e.nda,n$, a member of this conspiracy? Was he 
cognizant of what was goin#g on? Did he know what 

;- wd~ to pe done upon that day? Was he obliviofus of the 
~ 

:. fury and mad-s, the criminal purpose of th& mob? Was 
he‘deaf to their shouts of defiance to law and their threats 
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of crime? Was he blind to the sight of masks and Win- 
chesters? 

PRESENT AT THE TIJlE OF KILLING. 

But, Gentlemen of the Jury, let’s follow him closer still 
to the scene omf the killing and bind him closer to his crime. 
We shall not stop with the defendant’s acts of the morning 
of the 29th .at Burke We insist t&t the evidence shows 
conclusively that he was present and participated in the 
killing. A’greaf deal has been said about the fact that we 
bavb called, as witnesses, ma,ny who have been in the em- 
ploy of the Bunker Hill and Sullivazr Mining Company. I 
am now going to a,sk you to listen to the testimony of a man 
who was never in their emplo,y but is an associate and the 
fellow-oficial of this defendant. A man who undoubtedly 
knew t%he defenda)nt just as well ass I know His Ho,nor upo,n 
the bench ; amocia,ting with him folr years as a fellow-work- 
mlan, part of the time in the samme mine; a fellow-official in 
the same lodge ; a mau whose ,every interest and whose 
every purpose would naturally bo to conceal anything that 
might, identify Mr. Corcoran or connect him with this 
crime. Certainly there can be no r-n to charge, if t-h’ere 
has been a warping of testimony in thisl case upon the part. 
of Air. Clark, that it has been through the influence of the 
State. At the time that Mr. Clark testified in this case, 
at the time that he gave this testimony upon which we rely, 
3Ir. Corcoran was not under arrest and my associates and 
myself had, up to that time, nothing IXJ do with the prose~u- 
tion. We, whom they say are paid by the Bunker Hill and 
Sullivan Mining C40mpan,y for the purpose of hanging an 
innocent man, had no more to do with the prosecultion at 
that time than had one of you. It was loag prior to our 
appearancfq in the case and at a time when the reason for an 
alibi upon the part of the defense had not armen. At a 
time when the alibi had not become a neces&xy factor in 
the ease. Mr. Clark stat&s as positively as a man conld 
state it in the English language, tha,t he saw Ur. C%nxoran 
within a short distance of the place of the killing and 
within a short time after the killing had taken place. 

In all fairness, let us take into consideration the time, 
the conditions, the circumstances and the influences which 
were evidently co,ntrolling the mind of Mr. Clark a.t the 
time he gave this te&imo8ny before the coroner’s jury. I 
want to read just a few words oif this testimoay in order to 
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comment upon it inblligently. This is the testimony 
which Mr. CXask gave before the coroner’s jury, which is 
testified to by him in this ca& as being the testimo~nny which 
he gave before the coroner’s jury: 
ing down on the road.” 

“I did not see Paul go- 
No’tice the familiarity with which 

he speaks of this man a.s to who’m they sa.y he migh,t have 
been mistaken. “I did n’ot see Paul”-a fellolw-oLfficial, a 
fellow-lodgenmn- “on the road goihg down.” Anot.her 
thing 1 desire to di,rect yo’ur at,tentio8n to is the fact that 
this iniormation is voluntied upon the part 04 Clark. 
When I say volunteered, I will explain tot you what. I mm 
by the next sentence: “Did you see him after you got 
t,here?, A. I did not see him in Wardner. I saw him on 
the train going back. Q. On the train going back? a. 

1 Yes. Q. Where? A. He was sitting on the top of a box 
(tar when I saw him.” 

Do you believe that at this time some master hand, as in- 
sinuated by counsel, was moulding the Testimony ojf Mr. 
Cla,rk? Do you believe thalt, with the powers oC om- 
niscience, some a,ttorney fore-saw t$e exact po&ition upon 
the car a.nd tipon the train, that it would be nectary to 
have him in order to suit ‘the position to the testimony o,f 
the C:olborna. This is a wonderfully strong circumstance 
tha,t Air. C%lark, a,way back befolre the coroner’s jury, pla.ces 
this man in exactly the same pition thaat all these other 
witnesses testify t,hey found hJm in farther up the road. 
When you consider the time when this testimony was given 
and th,at Mr. Cla,rk was a friend a.nd feUo,w secretary of 
the defendant, and consslider not only the fa,ct tqhat he saw 
him upon that day, but t.he place upon the car where he 
pllaces him in th.is wonderfully “dangmus position,” these 
are almost invincibtle facts. But. let us read farther: “Q, 
Before yo’u got to Burke. 9 A. Yes, sir; between Wardner 
and Wa.lla.ce. Q. How l’ong have yon known Paul Corcoran? 
A. About three years Q. You know him intimately,do you? 
A. Well, yes ; I ma,y say I do. I know him anly time I see him 
Q. ,Thait is, you could not be mi&ken in the man?” No- 
tice the significance of his mwer, “Well, hardly.” As if 
I should see one of my amoci’ates at this bar with whom I 
have been asso&ted for years and some one should ask, 
L‘Could you be m&taken in Mr. Hawley, or Mr. Forney, or 
would you be deceived in the manly form of my friend, 

* 
Robe,rtson?” Why it would be- 
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MR. ROBERTSON : I object to the testimony on the ground 
that it is not in evidence. 

THE COURT : Yes, that evidence was admit,ted, Mr. Rob- 
errts0a 

MR. BORAH: This is a transcript from the no,tes taken 
in this co8urt. 

MR. ROBERTWN : I take an exception. 
MR. BQRAH: All&v me to say to you, Gentlemen of the 

Jury-because I certainly would not stand here before you 
and read testimony that had never been given-that this 
is the testimony which was transcribed from the notes 
taken in this case as the testimony which Mr. Clark s&d 
he gave at the coroner’s inquest. He stated to you himself 
that this is the exact testimony as he gave it there befose 
the coroner : “Q. How long have you known Mr. Cor- 
coran? A. About three years. Q. You know him inti- 
mately? A. I know him any time I see him. Q. You coluld 
not be mistaken in the man? A. Hardly. Q. Where 
abouts on the train did you see him thatda,y? A. Sitting on 
top of a box car, going to get in, a box car. Q. He was 
sitting on it? A. Yes, sir. Q. Yoa were not mistaken in 
the ma’n, were you? A. No. Q. He was sitting on the end 
of the car? A. No, on the side.” 

Notice the peculiarity, the exact posi?ion he gives this 
man upon that car. Does the interrogat,or ask him, “Was 
he sitting in the milddle of the car? Or even suggest it to 
him? He asks where he was-sitting and whether or not on 
the end of the car, but Mr. Clark states that he was sitting 
upon the side of the car when he reached home tha.t after- 
noon and jumped off the ear. 

Gentlemen of the Jury, that evidence itself and alone 
ought to be sufficient to satisfy a man that this man was 
upon that train. Why should you, as men, doubt t,hat evi- 
dence given under the circumstances under whi’ch it w-as? 

. Why should you say that this ma% at a time when Mr. 
Corcoran was not upon trial, not even arrested for the 
crime, at a time when he had no reason to build up’ any de- 
fense of alibi and at a time when the witness was his fel- 
low-official and his friend, give testimony which is in direct 
corroborat,ion, even to the minutia?, with the evidence 
which the State has produced here before you? He is not 
subject to the criticism which they have made ,with refer- 
ence to other witnesses whom, they claim, are interested. 
He is in&e&d again us as I sh,all shosw you in a few 



moments. “You are positive you saw him sitting on. t&t 
box cm?” 

MR. ROBERTSON: I again object to the testimony on the 
ground that it is not the testimoiny before the coroner’s in- 
quest a,nd I refer to the testimony of the stenographer that 
is over here. 

THE Coum: One objection ‘is sufficient. (Exception.) 
MR. BOIWH, continuing : “You are positive you saw 

him sitting on that box car? A. Yelsl, sir. Q. ,That was 
between here and Wallace? A. It was the first stop we 
made oaf of Wazdner here, and the train slowed up for 
some ca.use or other and I got out of the box car to get into 
another cmeq and, as I passed by, I seen Paul. Q. Did you 
see him prior to the t~ime in the morning? A. I did not. Oh, 
I did see him at Burke in the mo,rning.” Nuw, there is the 
testimony, Genrtlemen, of the Jury, not of the Bunker Hill 
and &.llivan Mining Company, not of St. Clair, not o’f the _ 
mine owners of thi’s region, not of the interested witnesses 
of the State, aB they call them, but the fellow-secretary, 
th’e follow-lodgeman, the long years a. Miners’ Union man- 
John Clark. 

What will you do with that testimony? Would you pre- . 
fer to believe that Mr. Clark was mistaken when he said he 
saw this man with whom he had been associated for years 
o’r that perhaps Mac Malvey was mistaken as to the exact 
hour of the time whe,n he saw him in the morning? Which 
is the more probable? If you should meet your neighbor, 
you would certainly know whether or not it wa& your 
neighbor. Especially if you bad been associating with him 
for years in a close ca,pacity; but therre is nothing so diffi- 
cult as to, fix the hour when you saw a party upon a par- 
ti,cular da,y when you are seeing him every day. But here 
was an extrao,ndinasy occasion ; an extraordinary expedi- 
tion. Mr. Clark had seen him that morning in the town 
of Burke; knew his drm ; knew his make-up ; knew his 
insignia of identifica.tion. Some three or four hours after- 
wards he saw him sitting on the top of a box car. Do you 
think he was mi&aken or i@ it more reasonable to suppose 
tha.t Miss Murphy and some of th’e other alibi witnesses 
were mistaken aa to the exact lmur of the day in which 
they saw him upon tha,t day. It seems to me that when you 
come to weigh the tistimony of Mr. Clark, and the circum- 
stance tha,t surrounded t*he giving of it, and the relation 
of Jir. Cla%rk t.o this mzn, t,hcat you musty be satisfied that 
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Mr. Cercora,n was upon the train coming up from Gardner 
to Wallace upon that day. If he was there, he was there 
for an unlawful purpose. If she was there, he was there 
for the same reason that the other men were t.here. If he 
was there, he was there bra.nded with the same idea. of 
crime als every other man that went upon t,ha,t elxpedition. 

It is true, Gentlemen of t$he Jury, that Mr. Clark has 
stated before you-and I want to refer t,o that briefly-that 
at this present time he has reason t’o-doubt the correctness 
of his testimony before the coNroner’s jury. I shall refer to 
this in connection with anot,her matter, but I want to 
briefly refer to it at this time. He ata.tee to you that owing 
to the fact tha(t he has had many conversations with “t,he 
boys” (to use his own language), that he is inclined to ’ 
doubt that he knew this man Colrcoraa with whom he had 
been ,a,ssociating so long, his fellow-official. But imagine 
the influence which must have been brought to bear upon 
him a,t the time tha,t th,at doubt was created in his mind. 
If vou were well a’cquainted with a. man, had bee:n aeso- 
cia&ing with him for yea,rs and were a fellow-official, what 
kind of influence would it ta,ke to make you doubt, tha,t 
proposition? I apprehend tha.t it was not the influence of ‘ 
this so-called corrupt.ion fund that counsel talk so much 
about. The influence was not wrought in that direction. , 
It was another influence, a more potent and powerful in- 
fluence, and one which the State has had to contend with 
in this case from its inception. The intluence which has 
made brave men cowa,rds in this community for seven 
years. 

After we leave Mr. Clark, we take up the testimony of 
Mrs. Sinclair. She testifies that upon the morning, of the 
29th, she was in the vicinity of the killing and at the time 
of the shooting of Mr. C’heyne, she went immedia,tely to the 
scene and was there at the time Cheyne was shot. Tbere 
is no dispute about her being there; there is no dislmte but 
the& woman-like, she risked her own life as she sprang to 
the help of this wounded man. There is no dispute but 
that she walked down the road with Cheyne after he was 
picked up an/d was being led away ; that she was there and 
had an opportunity to see, their own witnesses admit. She 
testifies that when she plead for some o~ne to come and help 
her take care of Ciheyne, she mw the defendant standing in 
the midst of the posse from whence the shot was 6red that 
killed Cheyn.e. She says thaf she had an opportunity to 
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view him, to see his eyes, his mustache and his genera.! 
figure, the peculiar &oop of his shoulder&. She hd seen 
him a couple of weeks before and she saw him here upon the 
witness stand. She looked directly at t$he defendant -when 
asked the question and sta<ted t.o this jury that tha,t w& 
the same man she saw there on th’e 29th of April. Y+J~ 
should consider her testimony also in connection with 
Clark’s and Culbertson’s and Str;ngham’s and St. Clai?s, 
wh,o saw him going to and from the place where Nrs. Sin- 
clair says she saw him Manding at the time the fa,tal shot 
wa& fired. They claim, however, that the fact t.hat the de-’ 
fenda.nt was masked would disidentify him to such an ex- 
tent t,hat it would make her testimo,ny umeliabbe. Of 
course, tha#t mask was put on for tha.t purmf en- 
albling them to prove more successfully an alibi. The effect 
which t$hey claim f,olr it nolw is the exact effect which was 
hoped for when the ma,sk was put on. But this is not the 
first time tlmt men have gone. upon an expedit,ion of crime 
t.hinking they are secu,rely concealed and yet ha,ve been de- 
tected. The labyrinth of crime i’s adways dark and conceal- 
ment is dways covetted, but through some weak part of the 
shield, fa,te puts its finger a,nd lets in the light. Many a 
man baa hid himself behind the cur&ins of the nigh!t and 
thought himself secure, to learn in after hours that the eye 
of retributive justice was a.t all times full upon him. In 
this particular instance, if was the quick, sure eye of a 
brave and pleading woman which unerringly detect.ed the 
cowardly assassin lurkin, 0‘ behind the hideous mask. An 
angel of’mercy, stooping to uplift the victim, turns fully 
upon the skulking form of the murderer and marks him for 

’ his fate. She saw that same cold eye you have doubtless 
observed here offten, sh,e saw the same figure, heasul the 
same voice, noticed the same drooping shoulders and 
m,a,rked well in that instance all his featureit was Pa.ul * 
Gomoran standing there with those who killed James 
C’heyne-one of them. 

But &lone1 Reddy says her testimony is evidently false. 
Colonel Reddy ha& been engaged in the practice of criminal 
law for years. He has spent &he best part of his b#uBy life in 

I clearing men charged with crime. But I will venture the 
a&on that never in his life has he known a woman to 
wilfully testify falsely for the purpose of convicting a man. 
It is not in ac’cord with woman’s nakure, with her sympa- 
the,tic, impulsive, kindly being. It is once in tflen thousand 
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times when they do sluch a, thing. You may work upon her 
sympa,thies, upon her responsive na,ture, upon her friend- 
ship, upon her family associatio,ns and in behalf of distress 
make he.r believe that is true which is not true, but seldom 
for the purpose of inflicting punishment or visiting distress 
upon others. Some may go farther, perhaps, and under 
such circumstances knowingly warp their testimo,ny, in be- 
half of a friend, but seldom, indeed, in the annals of crime, 
has it been found that a woman testified fa,lsely for t-he pur- 
pose of hanging a man. Measure thesuperla,tive womanhood 
of this witness. See her actions upon tha.t day, her cool- 
ne, her bratvery, the intrepidity with which she walked to j 
t.he side of the pro&Me Cheyne, from whom men were 
fleeing-at a time when, as their own witnesses tell you, 
bullets were pattering around her like hail-nmtchless, in- 
describa,ble Gomanhood, grandest in the surprised ordeals of 
life; See these things a,nd tell me; if you can, that she lied 
in order toI send this defendant t& the scaffold. 

But I must hasten on as I a,m commming more tim’e than 
I had anticipa,ted I would. We next notice the testimony 
of Mr. and lllra Colborn, ‘which corroborates the testimony 
o,f Mr. Clark. These parties saw the defendant a,$i h’e was 
plawlng t.heir house, identified him positively, saw him 
upon the same pla,ce upo,n the car that Clark did. ‘The, de- 
fendant was their landlord, had been fo’r some time. They 
v!-ere well acqua.int,ed with him.. 

The de,fense introduced some pho’ti,gra,phs here for the 
purpose, I presuume, of showing that the train ran by so 
quickly t.hat the human eye could not measure the distance 
so ins,tantti,neously and be able to note the person that was 
pssing. I assume tha,t the photogra.phs were introduced 
for tha,t, purpose, alt,hough they seem to be a little mysteri- 
oes as to their reasons for introducing these photogra.phs. 
But the defense did not see fit to, experiment upon this 
proposition. They did not see fit to disclose by experiment 
tha,t. this could not be done, but in view of the fact that they 
were apparently urgin, 0 this so stroagly, the prosecution 
took -it up and demoNnstrated, by a&m&l experiment, that 
a. perso’n could be easily seen passing upon the car fro&m 

‘the point where the Colbo’rns stood. They have been much 
a.mused, apparent+ly, about t.he fact that. we took a pic- 
turesque ride the otther morning in order to demo,nstrate 
this fact, but, nevertheless, it. demonst.ra,ted it very t*hor- 
oughly. We placed witnesses a,t the point where the Col- 
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horns stood and ran the @ain by at fbl speed with parties 
UPOII the box GWS and all of the parties passing were easily 
identified. There seemed to be no dificulty in either identi- 
fying the parties or in riding upon the box c-s. 

We have another witness who mw him get off the train 
at Burke going home that night. Tb,ey were claiming t.hat 
the mauner in which he jumped off th,e train was impossi- 
ble, but we demonstrated that fact also by actual experi- 
ments. We showed that it was an easy matter to ride on 

’ the box car and a perfect41y safe thing to jump off the 
box car as it has been testified Nr. Corcoran did when he 
arrived at Burke upon the evening of the 29th. 

Now, Gentlemen o,f the Jury, we have returned to the 
city of Burke. We started in.the morning with the prepa- 
ration upon the part of Mr. Corcoran, as testified to by 
Mr. C~ulbertson, and we have followed him through the tes- 
timony of Mr. Clark, Xrs. Sinclair, Mr. St. Clam, String- 
ham, M.r. and Mrs. Colbor,ra, upon this entire expedition. 
When yon take these facts and place them upon the back- 
ground of his position, his relation to these institutions or 
these organizations, take into consideration the fact that 
he was the financial secretary, that he was a member of 
the Central Unioa, that he was a paid officer of this or- 
ganizatio~ there en be no reasonable doubt of the fact 
that he was also a member of this conspiracy and actually 
participating from its beginning to the close. And, as I 
have said to you before, if he was a member of the con- 
spiracy, that is sufficient under the law whether he actually 
fired the shot which killed James Cheyne or not. 

THEl DEFENS~ALIBI. 

What is their defense in this case, Gentlemen of the 
Jury? What answer have they given to all this proof and to 
these charges? What showing has he made to the proof 
that we have introduced that he was a member of the con- 
spiracy? Do they introduce any ev:dence that he was not a 
pa&, and parcel of the conspiracy? We contend not, for the 
simple reason that all their evidence simply goes to show 
t&at he remained at Burke while the mob went down to 
Wardner, and yet he might have remained at Burke aml 
been a most active member of the conspiracy. They have 
introduced no official of the union; they have brought for- 
ward no evidence to disconnect the union with these acta . 
upon the 29th. They have left the testimony of Culbertson 
and Stringham a,nd St.. Clair and Mrs. Sinelair a.nd Clark 
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entirely undisputed. They do not contend, through the lips 
of witnesses that the defendant was not. a member of the 
conspiracy; they simply contend t.hat as a matter of argu- 
ment, The fact that he might have remained in Burke, as 
I have said, coul’d be true and yet he be a member of the 
conspiracy. The fact that he was at Burke at 12 o’clock 
might be true and yet he might be a most powedul agent 
in the ta.king of the life of Ja.mes Cheyne. He might do as 
Spies and Nischol did, he might readain aNway mhile his 
agentma and a.ssociates went fo’rth to commit, the .crime. 
Have they met this question? EIa,ve they presented any- 
t.hing for you’ to consider upon this proposition? They 
have pract,ically left the ma’ttes without contradiction and 
yet the counsel for the defense tel’s~ you tha,t the State evi- 
dently does not. expect a, conviction. I will tell you what I 
do expect. I expect that. when such evidence is brought be- 
fore honest jurymen, upright men and it is permitted to go 
undenied, that that, evidence will be sufficient to satisfy 
your consciences. 

They find much fault beaa,use my a.ssociate, in opening 
this argument,, stated t’hat it was eviden.t t’hat the town of 
Burke was in sympa,thy with t8he defense and t.hat for that 
reaslon you should scrutinize the testimony very c,areful]y 
of all those alibi witnesses who come. from Burke. I shall 
not, for want of time, be able to go into detail with refer- 
ence to the t&imony of those witne.sseg but allow me to 
call you.r a,ttention to a few facts which justify, as it, seems 
to me, in every respect, the sta,tement oSf my a.ssociate,.&Ir. 
Ha,wley. I do not ask you t-o discard entirely, as Mr. Rob- 
ert,son says, and without examinat.ion, the testimony of all 
these witnesses nor do I a.sk you to refrain from making a 
close a.na,lysis of t.heir testimony with a view of finding out 
whether ,osr no it be tsue, but I wa,nt you to look into the 
environment3s a,nd ci:rcumstancee which surround those 
witnesses, together with a, few facts with reference to some 
individual witnesses. 

You all know, from experience, t.hat when yoa find wit- 
nesses whose sympathies are t’horotughly aroused in favor 
of the party upon t,rial, the.y are very easily influenced. I 
undertake to say t+hat it might be true that the greater par- 
ticm of these women who have testified in this case actually : 
believe t’hat they saw Mr. Corcoran upon that day and get 
be entirely mistaken. I will t,ell you why. In the first 
place, pan have noticed tha’t. Mr. John Clark, a, man of 
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mature years, a man not only of positive convictions and 
with much individuality, but a ma.n of much experience, 
testified that he EELW this defenda.nt at Wardner upon the 
29th a,nd afterwards stated that, owing to convemtions 
with friends of the defendant, he had come tq doubt his 
own word and his own eyeBight. As I said to you, imagine 
the powerful influence which must ha,ve been brought to 
bea*r upon Mr. Clark to cause him to doubt the fa,ct that he 
saw a man with whelm he had been associated for yeass. 
Then pla,ce that influence, that moulding, ccmtroIling, 
powerful*influence around a symp&hetic girl like Maggie 
Murphy and see what it will do, or Mrs. Smith, or Mrs. 
WaJker, whose sympathies, they &ay, are thoroughly 
aroused in favor of Mr. Corcoran. Colunsel say that it is a 
terrible charge to insinuate that this influence has been ex- 
erci,sed. I simpl reply that Mr. Clark himself revealed this 
influence and that it is proper and legitima,te for me to 
reason tha)t the influence, whiqh ca,used Mr. Clark to doubt 
his own words, might make much difference with the tes- 
timony .of a 16-year-old girl-might make her honestly be- 
lieve that slhe saw the defendant at 11 o!clock in&ad of 
10 o’clock. He was in the town of Burke a,t 10 o’clock; 
he w5~sl back there a.t 6 o’clock. He was o’nly out of town 
a few hours and nothing is more difficult to pla.ce the ex- 
act hour in which you see *a. ma.n when you see him every 
day. 

Counsel for the defense exultingly exclaim that I was 
fist to discover Mim Murphy. That they did not know of 
her as a witness un,til I went to Burke a,& had a con- 
versation with her. I am very proud of this: discovery. She 
waxy certainly the mo& admirably aLppearing witness upon 
the &and f’or the defense. I did discover Miss Murphy in 

’ a sense, I guess, but I doti’t flatter myself that I disc@vered 
her before Mr. Robertson did. But you noticed the little 
Mists Murphy as she sat beside Mrs. Corcoran here in the 
court room; she is evidently on close terms with the family, 
appare&ly part and parcceil of the family, and, as s4he was 
frank to state, aJ1 her feelings and sympathies were aroused 
in their favor. There is nothing more easy than to make 
a pasty believe that 10 o’clock is 11 &lock when you have 
to reccall the matter over two months pa&. Miw Murphy 
saye that there is nothing by which @he can fix the time in 
her mind, except that she was setting the table; aye it 
might have been 10 o’clock or it might have been 11 o’clock, 
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and if it wa,s 10 o’clock, then he could have been there and 
gone on the tradn also. Her sister wa.s upon the stand also, 
but she states to you, upon cross-examination, that she does 
not know whether it was before or after the train went out 
tha,t day. So, I say to you, that it is net. necessary for you, 
a.q jurymen, to come to the conclusion that this yonng girl 
wilfully testified to a falsehood, but it does seem, from all 
the facts and circumstances, that she must have been mis- 
taken as to the hour. 

But an&her fa.ct with reference to t,his question of out- 
side influence. You will remember that Dr. Collins, poor, 
pitiable, self-confessed purgerer, testified before you that, 
in the inception of this investigation be,fore the coroner’s 
jury, he ha,d sworn to a falsehood. Why did he do so? 
Was it by reason of this “cGruption fund,77 this bugaboo 
which fo’rced my friend Robertson into an ecstaey of 
frenzy? Was it by reason of the fact that Mr. Campbell 
has grown rich, as Mr. R,obertson sa(ys, in a few years? No, 
it was by rea.son, as Dr. Collins says of the influe,nce of 
these men who wore ma,sks and cajrried arms on the 29th 
day of April. This subtle, intangible force which cannot 
be described, measured or known to any man until he comes 
in contact with it-this influence which has paralyzed 

i many a man with fear who was a braver man than Dr. Col- 
lina Now, wha,t effect do.you think such influence would 
ha.ve upon a man like Mr. Kelly, who’ was a member of this 
same organization? This is the power which has moulded 
the testimony elf these witnesses; this is the power tha,t in- 
fluenced Mr. Clark and which has controlled them all more 
or less. Was not my associate justified when he stated to 
you that these witnesses came from a place where this in- 
fluence wa,s most intense? There is another thing that 
shows, beyond a question, that these witnesses have been 
wrought upon in th,is manner. They could not tell when 
they. saw Mr. Corcoran upon a,ny other day or at any other 
time. They could remember that thev saw him ordinarily 
from day to day, but as to the place, the time, the particu- 
lar day, the week or month, they could tell us nothing 
except upon the day of the 29th,’ and then they could give 
the hour and the minute. This da,? lives so vividly in 
their memory that it has effaced every thing else. Let’s 
look at this in the most chadtable way. Why is it that 
these witnesses could remember the 29th with certainty 
even to the minute, some of them stating dfteen minutes to 
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11 o’clock, some 09 them thirty minutes a,fter 11 o’clock, 
fixing not only the hour, but the minute and without any 
memorandum and yet could not tell this jury of another in- 
stance when they saw the defendant1 You know that one 
of two things is true-either tha,t they have been made to 
believe l&t they saw him and honestly think so or that they 
have permitted t.hemselves to be used to rescue the,ir friend. 
I am willing for you to ta,ke the more charitable view of 
the ma.tt.er. 

They put a man by the name of Brass upon t.he witness 
st,and. I t>hink the gent1ema.n ha,s been properly named. 
He was a man of mature years a,nd certainly calculated to 
remember as well as any one else- But I want to call your 
attention t,o.his testimony. He testified that upon thle 29th, 
at noon or thereabouts, Mr. Corcoran came to purchase 
some meat, made a purchase at his store. Now, he said he 
had no way on earth to fix that time except from general 
recoll&ion, abou.t 12 o’clock, he said, or thereabouts. We 
ca*lled for his books in this instance and what do we find? 
It was st.range t.hat they did not call for t.his book, but they 
did not d’o so. If this book is a memorandum of the busi- 
ness of that man3 as he says, it ought to be better than any 
memory. They did not call for the book. They put him 
upon the witness stand and wit.h the same ease and. the 
sanle comfort as the other witnesses, he testified that he 
saw Corcoran about 12 o’clock and he would have gone off 
the witness stand unshaken had we not &led for the book 
ourselves We find, from examination of the book, t.haf the 
entry f’or this purchase is upon the 30th of April. Now, 
Gentlemen of the Jury, just notice how very easy it is for 
this ma.n to cha.nge his test-imony so as to fit the defense of 
alibi. He h,ad the tra.nsact.ion with Mr. Corcoran, the pur- 
cha,se of the meat a,nd it took plwe about 12 o’clock, but it 
was upon the 30th a.nd so he just changed the day and his 
story was a#s complete a’nd brief as a summer serial. But 
a,gain, here are ten or fiftee,n e.ntries in the book in t.he.same 
hand writing, made upon the samesday to parDies living in 
the town of Burke and yet Mr. Brass could not tell you the 
na,me of a single one and fix the hour when he made the 
purchase. Now, I ask you in all candor and in all fairness, 
how do you suppose that Brass fixed Mr. Gorcoran’s time 
for 12 o’clock, April 29t.h? Gentlemen of the Jury, I am 
not, willing that, so far as Mr. Brass is concerned, tha,t he 
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should be consideed in the list of those whom you should 
look upon in a charitable way. This book, in his own hand 
writing, provm that he has delibera,tely testified falsely. 

So they caal another witness to the sa.me effect, Mr. 
Baumgartner. He testifies that he saw him at 3 o’clock. I 
ask him how he knows that it wa.s 3 o’clock a.nd he says, 
“I guess I know the t’ime of day.” I a,sk him how he fixed 
the time. He says, “I guess ‘I can fix the time.” And so 
we go on for five or ten minutes asking him in all fairness 
to give this jury the means by which he ties th+t time and 
the only thing that you ca,n get frofn him is, “I guess I come 
pretty near knowing the time of day.” But he disclosed his 
unfairness of disposition and his desire to conceal some- 
thing in a,nother way. I ask him if he was in sympa.thy 
with the union. N&w, he knows whet*her he is or not, does&t 
he? What doa he say to you? He said he did not know 
‘whether he was or not. *He was not satisfied in 
his mind as to what effect that kind of tes- 
timony would have before the jury and therefore he with- 
held it. Now, there a’re some five or six of that clam of wit- 
nesses who come before you and testify tha,t t.hey are mem- 
bers of the Miners Union, a,nd were in Burke 
that day and saw the defendant. I do not sag, 
of *course, that simply because they were mem- 
bers of the union that it would necessarily follow that they 
would testify to a falsehood. There are just as good men 
members of the union as there are an’ywhere else to be 
found and lots of them, but I do say that when you take 
into consideration that there was an effort upon the part 
of the union that day to get every singIe member down to 
WardneT for the purpose of destroying this property and 
running out these men, and when you take into considera- 
tion that they were able to gather together one hundred and 
fifty men who were willing to go forth and violate the law 
and commit crime, it is not. surprising that they can go gack 
to that town of Burke and find six more who are willing to 
pr&ect the ma.n who did commit the crime. Counsel for 
the defense say that it is an e.xtraodina?v thing for us to 
contend that these people are so saturated with feeling that 
they will protect this defendant by manufactured testi- 
mony. True, it is an awful thing to say ; but if I had toId 
you upon the 26th day of April or :‘Le 27th or the Z&h, that 
you could go into the town of Burke and get one hundred 
and fifty men who would be willing to go forth and de&tip 
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$250,000 worth of property a,nd take human life, Mr. Rob 
e&en and Colonel Reddy would have arislen in their wrath 
and denounced it as a lie. Nevertheless, it was an easy 
thing to do. They gathered those men t.ogether on the 
morning of the 29th. One hundred and fifty from the lit 
tle town of Burke, who were willing to band themselves- 
for the purpose of arson and indiscriminate murder, and 

. yet they sa,y that, beca~st? we charge that nine or ten more 
can be gathered together out of the same town for the pur- 
pose of protecting this man, we are reasoning without con- 
science before the jury. Do you believe that when men will 
go forth to commit these crimes, band, themselves together 
for the purpose of violating la,w, that their associates, the 
men left behind, will hesitate to come forth for the purpose 
of protecting them when it is done? Tha,t is the reaaoa why 
we sa,y you should measure t,he testimolny of these men with 
ca,re. You should consider their testimony almost precisely 
the same as you would of a man who w,a.s actually in the 
conspiracy. When they come upon the witness stand and 
say that they a.re not orrly members of the union, but that 
they are in sympa.thy with the union in this present contest, 
you must look with care upon their testimony. Notice that 
the wit’nesses do not say, “I did sympa,thize with the union, 
but I do not approve of their conduct upon the 29th.” They 
have not separated from the unioln. They are still sympa- 
thizers with it, and hence we feel justified in saying to you 
that you mu.& look upon their testimony as you would any 
man’s who was testifying under the pressure of passion 
and prejudilce. If witnesses are willing to go upon the 
stand in sympathy with those who committed the crime, is 
it very fa,r f,rom that point to where they are willing to pro- 
tect the man who committed the crimes? 

Another thing, Gentlemen of the Jury, you will observe 
tha,t, notwithstanding the city of Burke has a considerable 
poplulation out,side of some ten or fifteen whelm they called, 
yet no clerk, no druggist, no merchant, no business man, no 
hotel keeper, no restaurant keeper, no one of that kind has 
been called here t(o testify that Mr. Corcoran was seen upon 
the streets that day. The witnesses who have been called 
here, six of them are members of the union, four wives of 
men who are members of the union, a.nd some of them now 
in incarceration and two are relatives of this defendant. 
These are the people they have gathered together in the 
little town of Burke t,o testify in behalf of t.he defendant,. 
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All these things are for you to consider and, as fair and 
candid men, try to a.rrive at a just conclusion as to the 
guilt or innocence of the defendant. 

This is all the time that I can spend upon the testimony, 
but permit me, Gentlemen of the Jury, before I close, to 
aga,in discla,im, b&h personally a,nd as a representative of 
the St&e, all intention of at,ta,cking orga.nizedlabor-assuch. 
I want to leave the brand of contempt upon that malicious 
falsehood. It is as wilful as it is base, a,s despica,ble as it 
is. unfair. 

It is not only the right, but the imperative, duty of labor 
t.o organize. The men who endure the hardships, bear the 
burdens and incur the risks of underground mining, are 
certainly ent%itled to every advantage which lawful organi- 
zation ca.n give them. Labor organizations, upon a legiti- 
mate basis aad for a legitimate purpose, are not only en- 
titded to the respect but to the encouragement and protec- 
tion of the public and the Sta.te. Organizations which 
would fast-er t.he manhood, nourish the Americanism and 
elevate the mind and character of its members are a grand 
thing. They bridle the greed, check the stately tread of 
capital, they unite the interests and ha,rmonize the action 
and forces of labor, t,hey protect the homes, brighten the 
heart,hstones and gladden the face, of wife and mother as 
she bends above her loved one in the ecstacy of a m&her’s 
infinite love, dreaming of its future years. I am in favor of 
them because I know, when properly conducted, they nour- 
ish the citizenship, erxourage pat.riotism and more effect- 
ually ena,blea the laborer to rear his family and ‘place 
within their rea.ch the tqarch of learning. 

God knows these grand old institutions of ours, so long 
the asylum of the oppressed, must crumble and fall like the 
splendid, but false fabric of ancient days, unless the count- 
less homes of American workmen of every class are shielded 
from the ignorance and poverty which blights manhood 
and destroys citizenship. Every organization, which has 
for its object t.hese purposes, should receive the blessing of 
patriot and saint, for they are just a.nd righteous alto- 
gether. 

MURDER SOCIETY. 

But I am speaking t.o you today of an organization which 
has been wrenched from its original purpo5se a.nd t.urned in- 
to the channels of crime, which would convert the ma,n who 
labors into a secret, masked and treacherous outIaw, sepa- 



rate him from his home, make him a fugitive fro#m his State 
and a suspect in the bosom of his own family ; an organiza- 
tion which uses the American flag as a mask to conceal the 

1 cowardly face of the lurking assmsin and which strikes at 
t.he very foundation of our whole system of government by 
openly destroying propertYy and taking human life ; an or- 

. ganization which shrinks from the open light of day, which, 
in darkened rooms and mret hiding pla.ces away from the 
conscience-smiting power of even a vagrant ray, gives to its 
adherents to drink of the blood from the skull of the last 
victim and administers that manhood murdering oath- 
which renders him who takes in an Ishmaelite of the social 
world, a,n outlaw with humanity, a stranger to the nobler 
and higher impulses of man’s moral being. 

“By the pricking of my thu&bs, 
Something wicked this way comes.” 

And the weird, wild a.nd secret hags of anarchy hold high 
carnival over the fallen and forfeited manhood of the 
sturdy but misguided workma’n. 

I say to you that the organization which hides from the 
open light of day, whose members flee before the dawn, 
“like a guilty thing upon a fearful summons,” is not an or- 
ganization which can represent the dignity, the- manhood 
and patriotism of American labor or the Western miner. 

Wh,at do you think of that organization which nourishes 
a spirit of h&red toward our institutio’ns and contempt for 
the flag? Does it represent the sentimeht of that class of- 
men whose bravery made mered every battlefield of the 
war for the Union and whose sterling heroism and sturdy 
loyalty have in so many instances added glory to the Amer- 
ican arms in the late war? We have seen that, while the 
mob was congregated near the scene of its cowardly crimes 
of April 29th, they repeatedly cried out, “Down with 
hepica, Down with America” I almost wish that those 
who gave utterance to such sentiments, a sentiment which 
stirs to its last dregs all the hatred of my fxml, could be 
scourged back to the old country and placed again under 
the bloody wheels of that old Juggernaut car of oppression 
until they would cry out in the a,gony of their dwarfed and 
stunted souls for the land which has been a common re 
fug0 for the laboring man for centuries. “DQWB with 
America,,” And that is the sentiment of the Western miner. 
I say it is a lie. I refw to let counsel for the defense 
fasten upon them such an infamous st.i,gma.. It is the. sen- 
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timent of anarchistsi and mukderers who despise all forms 
of la,w and ha,te dl forms of government. 

CEIMlh MASQUERADE. 

What we are fighting is crime, even though it masque- 
rade under the garb of labor. What we say is that murder 
shall not go unpunished, though it parade in the guise of 
the honest miner. Men shall not transform la.bor organi- 
zations into combinations aad conspiracies for assas&na- 
Con, and we believe you will say the same. If a man should 
burn your house above you, would you exonerate him be- 
ca)use he wasl a member of a tinion? If he should burglarize 
your home or insult your family or steal your property or 
murder vour son, would you say he is a member of a 
miner’8 union? No. You would may no combination shall 
work as a shield for the thief or the robber or he who takes 
life. 33e is a violate of law and shall be punished. 

Let us @ok at this affair face t,o face as bet.ween man and 
man. Be honest with ourselves and faithful to the higher 
appeals of OUT better thoughts. What had poor Cheyne 
done? What offense had he committed? What wrong was ’ 
he guilty of? He, too, was a iaborer, earning his bread by 
daily toil, a,nd life was as dear to him as you or I. He had 
oppressed no man, harmed no man, yet he was murdered, 
s#hot down like the game fleeing bef?re the hynter, and in 
yonde,r city, in the cheerless gloom of the hoqital, he 
yielded up his young life, a sacrifice to the wanton de- 
pravity of the most heartlem of criminals. But when we 
ask that the slayers be punislhed, counsel, in their mis- 
guided zeal, cry out, “We are attacking la,bor.” We ask 
for t.he punishment of a crime which has not a single 
softening feature to relieve it of iL.s awful barwity, and 
they reply, “You a& attacking labor.” 

In the name 6f the 10,000 law-abiding miners Nattied 
throughout this inter-mojuntain country, and in the name 
of labor everywhere, I deny this vicious libel, this ti and 
senseless slander. 

THE CRUCIAL TEST. 

Gentlemen, yours is the most serious bk of any who are 
connected with this important trial. You have &n se- 
lected with much care, and to you are intrusted far more 
than the ordinary responsibilit.ies of citizenship. The pea- 
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pile of the state feel that the honor of the commonwealth, 
the very sovereignty of the State,. are upon trial. And it is 
true. We are practically testing the efficiency and strength 
of our State government. Will it protect woperty? Is life 
secure within the dominion? Is law itsl supreme and guid- 
ing force? Does justice reign within its temples? What is 
this splendid fabric which the restless energy and indomi- 
table courage of the old pioneer has carved from the wild 
waste of the great Northwest a,nd set as a gem in the crown 
of our common country? Is it, in fact and in truth, a com- 
monwealth where men can dwell together in peace and 
safety and women and children rest in the sacred security 
of the home, where indu&y may secure its just, reward 
Land enterprise ha,ve its merited pro&Con? Can the law- 
abiding and industrius and pea,celovin.g citizen find shelter 
beneath its sovereign power? Has it power to punish 
drime? 

Or is it but a miserable pretense ; a shameless, deluding 
mockery, where aaarchy rules wit,h ruthlem sway, and the 
most revolting of crimes go unwhipped before the altar, 
where murder walks the streets of your town, selects its 
vilctim with indifference a,nd slays him with impunity, 
yes, more, in the very presence of death the officers of the 
la,w laugh hyena-like above the prostrate victim and dance. 
above the bleeding form like spirits incarnate from the 
crypt.s of hell. 

These are questions you must a.nswer, mat.t.er.3 upon 
which you must pass. It is for you to say what our young 
state &a11 .do. Shall high-handed crime continue within 
her midst and ply its trade in open defia,nce of law? Is our 
young State to hecome the rendezvous for criminals, the 
by-word of sister &a&~? Is our State’s pride forfeited? 
Is our manhood dead? I appeal to you, as men and citi- 
.zen8, give back the ryign of law; deal fairly but fearlessly 
with those who would continually trample all z#hority 
and the State’s honor beneath the feet of lawless vengeance. 

To you I now submit the whole cause, and may the 
. 

power which works for t.he betterment of all give 
unto you the righteousnesra of judgment which 
will ena,ble you to deal in justice a,nd without fear of man 
or the dread of man between this defendant and your sov- 
ereign State. 

I thank you again and aLcain for your at&ntion and the 
exercise of your patience and submit this matter for its 
fina, adjudication in the court of your own conscience. 




